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l'OBEWOBD 

The report contained herein was prepared by Lt. Col. Frank Moorman, G.S., in Decem.bef 
1918, when he was Chief of the Radio Intelligence Section, General Staff, General Headqw¢.en, 
American Expeditionary Forces. No changes, additions, or deletions have been made therein. 
This report merits most careful study by signal intelligence personnel. 

Jmna 25, 1934 • 

.. 

WILLWI F. F'BDDKAN, OrvJ!la"""1Jll, 
(JMej of Signal lallll~ &dion., 

. O'/iM of Iii CAW} 8i,grtal O,liar. 
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G:mNEJU.L HEADQUABTDS 

GENERAL BTA:n, SECOND SECTION (G-2, A-6) 

FJWfc:m-Janu"71 I, 1919. 
From: Frank Moorman, Lt. Col., General Staff. 
To: Chief, G-21 A. 
Subject: Report of G-2, A-6. 

In a.ccordance with your verbal orders, I submit the following report on the Radio 
Intelligence Service (G-2, A-6). 

PA.BT I. In order that the most importa.nt part of this report may be easily found, recom· 
mendations for the future of this service a.re presented first. 

PA.BT II. Gives under paragraphs numbered to correspond with those of Part I a discussion 
. of the reasons for the several recommendations. 

PA.BT III. A brief a.ccount of the activities of the Radio Intelligence Section, American 
EX]>editionary Forces, from its organization to its -practical disbandment. 

(T) 
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FINAL REPORT OF THE :RADIO INTEUIGENCE SECl10N, GENERAL STAPP, 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES 

PART I 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. DUTIES OP SECTION 

· L Bnem7;codes,and oip}:ler•.-There should be maintained, at General and Army liea.d
quarters, code. ;a.nd cipher 9:liicers prepared at all times, day or night, to receive, decOde, aiid 
translate enemy messages. . . 

These messages are ordinarily received first at Army Headquarters whei:e · they. are de-
code<( and the information cont~ed communicated to those inten:st~. . · .· . 

. · _In case the message cannot be decoded at Army Hea~qua.rters 1t JS forwarded by teJegra:gh 
or messenger to General Headquarters where gniater facilities and· a more numerous perso~el 
en.8.ble making a detailed study, ·impossible at the Army. Us'll8lly messages so forwarded 
a.re solved too late to be of real value, but the keys are immediately telegraphed to the Army 
for use in decoding similar messages which may later be received. · 

For the rapid exehQ.D.ge of these messages there must b~ provided ample telegraph 
facilities. · · · 

Th~ personnel deemed necessary for code a.nd cipher work is given in paragraph B. 
Information obtained from messages should of course be communicated through or by 

authority of the .A..C. of S., · G-2. · 
.. The nature of the information will determine to whom it should be sent. . 
'' There should be . a free exchange of. information between Radio Intelligence Officers ·at 
General and Army Headquarters. 
·· The various' methods of solution will be given in a separate report by code officers of the 
section. As this report is not complete· I will be· unable to se~ it before it i.s submitted to you, 
but I have entire confidence in the officers charged with its preparation. 

The principal sourc.e from which enemy messages are received is the system of radio· stations 
Called "field intercept stations", which are established at suitable intervals along the hostile 
front. They are furnished snd operated by the Signal Corps as :i;equested by this section. . 

Telephone listening stations have furnished a few message8 either in clear or code, but th.e 
precautions recently taken by the.enemy have practically eliminated this source of information. 

In addition to the field intercept stations there have been established in Europe radio sta
tions for copying;messages exchanged by high-power stations far from the front. While some 
very interesting and valuable information has been obtained from these messages, the codes 
and ciphers used are in general too difficult and require too many men for their solution to enable 
them to be handled efficiently by a field force. The copying of these messages can very well 
be handled in the field when necessary, but their solution is regarded as a function of the War 
Department. However important the messages may be, they cannot have tb~ ~~e ;pressinf 
tactical importance ppssessed by those transmitted by fi.~d. ~tations., 

(1) 
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2. Goniometric senice.-This service has for its object the location of enemy radio stations 
and their grouping so as to show organization limits. 

Stations are established. at suitable intervals along the front and charged with obtaining 
bearings of all stations active during the day. 

, Thue· bemhip are transmitted. ievenl times daily to Army Headquaitera where stations 
are plotted on a map. · · · 

Lines are then drawn trom each station to all others with which it communicated during 
the day. 

So long as each station exchanges messages with those at the next higher or next lower head
quarten a very good idea. of the enemy battle order can be obtained. by a study of the map so 
prep a.red. 

The several schemes adopted by the enemy to lessen the value of this service are discU88ed 
in paragraph A-2 of Part II. 

· 3. Aeropl&ne 1enice.-This service ·reaches its highest value in a fairly quiet sector in •· 
trench w&rfa.re. In a very active sector it is still useful. In a war of movement it appears 
quite usel•· 
· The gen.era.I plan of work should be to provide one or more stations to listen constantly for 

1;1.eroplanes and when one is heard to notify the :fleld goniometric stations of its call. The 
gonioirietric stations will then take simultaneous bearings at regular intervals reporting them 
by direct Wire or radio to one of the goniometric stations designated as "control stations." The 
control station will determine the location and ~ti.on of flight of the aeroplane and will notify 
the Army Radio Intelligence Officer who in tum sends a warning to the designated pUl'BUit 
squadron of the Air Service. 

In the meantime the station designated to listen for aeroplanee will copy all signals trans
mitted. and inform the .Army Radio Intelligence Officer, whenever poBBible, of the enemy ba~ 
teries about to fire and the area about tio be shelled. This information is p&.ssed on to the counter 
battery officer or the troops a.bout to be shenoo as the case may be. 

Owing to the doubtful value of this service, the small amount of work reqWred at General 
Headquarters, and its close relationShip to the goQiometric semce, the goniometric officer is 
charged with its supervision in addition to his othe'r duties. 

4. Press service.-For copying official bulletins &Q.d press clisPatches of various govemmenta 
a "press station ° should b,e provided at the headquarters of ea.ch army and at General Head
quarters. The messages ~ iumed over directly to an officer designated by the Chief of G-2, A. 
This secti~n acts only as'J.ja.Ufon between the Sjgnal Corps and G-2, A, for this service. 

S, Translation. and cl&s8i11.ca.tion of enemy documents.-This service translates and extracts 
from enemy doeuments information in regard to signal communications in general and radio 
procedure and the use of code and cipher in particular. 
' Lists shoWing conventional radio, light, and other signals, are published from time to time 
and d:istributed to those interested. 

Information of interest to the Signal Corps is furnished. directly from this office. 
a: Beceipi and distribution of documen.tir-Procurement and care of ofllce equipmeni.- · 

This servi~ receives and distributes all documents, incoming and outgoing, of the section, and 
arranges for the procurement of supplies and office equipment. . 

7. Security 1enice-ListeniJli. statiou.-This service, through radio-control stationa 
e8t_ablished by the Signal Corps, receives copies of all radio messages transmitted by America.Ii 
stations. Assummg them to have 1?een copied by the enemy, they are examined to see wha~ 
information might have been.obtained. Faults in transmission and misuse of code are brought 
to the attention of tho~ C9P.9t'moo and an \':ffQft made to prevent a repetition. 

I 
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The Signal Corps · BSSignment of call letter& to radio atationa is examin~ uict my faults in 
b aystem. liable to give information to the enemy pointed out . 
. ; Instructions for the uaignment of code names to organizations and pla.cea a.re issued to 

troops and the use of suoh code names supervised with a view of preventing the giving of infOl\o 
mat.ion to ·the enemy. 

Listening-station reports are examined with a view of determining whether or not informatioli 
has reached the enemy through indiscreet use of telephone or earth-telegraphy at. the front. 
Misuse of these means of communication is reported to commanders for appropriate action. 

. 'Extracts giving enemy messages copied by listening stations are furnished the code and cipher 
HCtion . 

.An-angem.ents are made for "listening in" on tnmk lines from Corps, .Army, and General 
Headquarters for the purpose. of detecting· and reporting use of telephone for tranemiMion of 
indiscreet, trivial, or personal messages. 

The security officer has representatives especially trained for the work at Army, Corps, 
and Division Headquarters. 

At brigade, regiments.l, battalion, and company headquarters, oflicenare detailed by organiza
tion JM>mma.nders to supervise the security. service under illstructions from secUrity offi.cen at 
higher headquarters. Th-.e officers are expected to perform their. regular duties in addition to 
supervising the security service. · 

8. PoliCJ repnling prepai'alion an.cl use of trench codes.-The work of prepa.ration of codes 
and ciphers is handled by the Signal Corps after consultation with this section. 

Distribution lists a.re furnished the Adjutant General who has the books distributed ai 
requested. · 

9. Training of linen.ing-.sta.&ion operator1.-The technical instruction is ginn by the Signal 
Corps. This section gives only general instructions as to the purpose of'this service and examine.a 
operators as to their ability to speak the enemy's language. 

10. PoliCJ as regards carrier pigeon.a.-The carri81'-pigeon service has no connection with 
the work of this section. The determination of policy should be left to G-4, and this section 
relieved of ap.y duty in that connection. 

11. Keporta.-The following reports are considered nece!l8ary: 
(a) Copies of ell tactical messages in code or cipher. Prepared by code section at G.H.Q. 

Distributed as required to code officers including those of Allies and at our War Department. 
(6) Keys for solution of tactical codes and ciphers. Prepared by code section at G.H.Q. 

Copies to code officers and to radio intelligence officers of Armies. 
(c) Naval, diplomatic, and miscella.neous codes and ciphen, and keys for their solution. 

-· Prepared by code section at G.H.Q. Copies to code officers. 
(d) Daily code section reports. Shows ell messages decoded during the day. Copiea to 

Chief G-2, A, to Battle Order, and to Allies. 
(e) Weekly code section report. Gives new methods of attack of enemy messages, new 

devices adopted by the enemy, and any notes of interest in regard to activity or use of particular 
codes or ciphers. Also gives a brief summary of the work accomplish.ed by the code section during 
the week. Prepared by the officer in charge of codes and ciphers. Copies to Chief G-2, A, and 
to War Department. 

if> Daily radio intelligence report. Gives any information of special interest in regard to 
the day's work. Prepared by the Radio Intelligence Officer &t G.H.Q. Copy to ,Chief G-2, A. 

(g) Special radio intelligence report. Gives identification of enemy units and other useful 
information obtained from decoded messages. Prepared by Radio Intelligence Officer at G.H.Q. 
Copies to Chief G-2, A, and those interested. 

'1'0812-311-2 
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(A.) Grouping of enemy field stations. Gives list of enemy organizations and call letters 
of stations pertaining to ea.eh. Also gives alphabetical list of enemy call letters with location 
and orgi.nization to which each pertains. Prepared daily by Goniometric Officer from tele
graphic reports from Armies. Copies to code officers, to Chief 0-2, A, and to Battle Order. 

(i) Enemy field radio stations. A Periodic report giving information as to activity, group
ing, and probable purpose of enemy stations. This report includes a discl188ion of the probable 
significance of enemy activity. During the last months of the European War the enemy used 
field radio stations in connection with his aeroplane registration flights. For this reason the 
report on these aeroplane registration :ftigb.ts was included in the report on Field Radio Stations. 
Prepared by Goniometric Officer. Copies to War Department, Commander in Chief, Chief 
0-2, A; Allies, all Armies, Battl'e Order,.and such others 88 may be ordered by the Chief G-2, A. 

· A copy of last report made by this section is enclosed and marked "A." 
(j) High-power radio stations. Gives call letters and activity of fixed high-power stations 

in various parts of the .world.. .Prepared by Goniometric Officer. Copies to Chief 0-2, 'A., 
Allies, all Armies, and War Department. 

(k) List.ening-station reports. · Give& information obtained from daily reports from listening 
itations. COpies of all American conversations considered dangerous are included. Prepared 
at stated periods by Security Officer at General and Anny Headquarters. Copies to Chief 
0-2, A, Battle Order, and all Armies. 

(l) Speci&l report of Security Officer. This report is in the form of a. letter for signature by 
the Adjutant General, addressed to appropriate cnmmander. It calls attention to carelessness 
in the use of code a.lid the improper use ·of telephone or other means of transmission of messages 
88 shown by exa.mination of intercepted radio messages, listening-station reports, intercepted 
telephone· converaations, etc. It directs appropriate action be taken and reported to head
qu&rt.era. ·Prepared by Becurity Officer as required at all headquarters. 

(m) Weekly report of Security Officer. Made in the form of a memorandum. to Security 
Officer at next higher head.quarters. Gives notes on the events ·of the week, faults noted, action 
in ea.ch case, and recommends ch.&nges in code or system of work in order to simplify the methods 
of preparing and transmitting messages. Prepared by Security Officer at all headquarters. 

(n) Reports from Armies. The attached copy of "Memorandum for Army Radio Intelli
gence Ofliceri", dated October 11, 1918, marked "B", gives reports deemed necessary from 
Armies. These are in. addition to (i) and (m) above. 

(o) Reports from corps, division, brigade, regiment, battalion, and company. Same as 
(i) and (m) above. 

(p) lritercepted messages. Prepared in duplicate by radio intercept stations on blanks 
furnished by the Signal Corps and forwarded to Army~ Army retains one copy for decoding and 
forwards the other to General Headquarters. 

(q) Record of calls. Prepared in duplicate by radio intercept stations on bla.nks furnished 
by the Signal Corps and forwarded to Anny. Army retains one copy for use in grouping enemy 
radio statiOJll and forwards other to General Headquarters . 

. (r) ·Bearings of enemy field radio stations. Prepared by radio goniometric stations on 
blanb furnished by the Signal Corps and forwarded to Army for use in locating enemy stations. 

(a) Report of aeroplane registration flights. Prepared by aeroplane intercept stations on 
blanka furnished by the Signal Coi'ps, and forwarded fio Army for use in preparation of report of 
hostile aeroplane registration flights. · 

(f) Liiltening-.ta.ii.on. reports. Prepared in duplicate by listening sta.tiori. operators on blanks 
~ by the Signal Corp&. ·Both edpies are forwarded .to A. C. of S., 0-2, of division, who 
makes a note of any action taken by himself and forwards original to A. C. of S., 0-2, of corps. 
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A. C. of S., G-2, of corps takes appropriate aetion, makes a note to that effect on report and 
forwards it to Army. Army takes such action as appears necessary, makes a not.e·to that effect 
on the report, and makes such extracts as are desired and forwards report to General Head
quarters. The duplicate is transmitted by A. C. of S.; G-2, of division, to the Division Signal 
Officer, or filed as deemed proper. In the latter case information of anything in the report 
indicating bad condition of Signal Corps lines is furnished the·Division Signal Officer. In addi
tion to the daily written report eaeh listening-station operator reports at once and directly to the 
nearest commander anything of immediate tactical importance overheard. It then becomes the 
duty of such commander to see that suitable aetion is ta.ken. · · 

12. Liaison with Signal Corpa.-This section is authorized to apply directly to the Signal 
Corps Officer in charge of the Radio Section at General Headquarters, and at the headquarters of 
each Army for such assistance as is required. 

For the purpose of meeting ·such dema.nds there is provided in tables of organization a 
suitable Signal Corps personnel and equipment. · 

13. Peace-time organilation.-There should be organized and maintained at all times a 
complete unit of the Radio Intelligence Section which should serve as a ira.ining school for 
officers and men, and permit of experiments for improvement of this service. ·The necessary 
Signal Corps personnel should be provided and work actually oonducted on a small sea.le, &long 
the lines contemplated during a state of war. · · 

Signal Corps apparatus should be studied, tested, and improved. 
Code books should be published, studied, revised, and republished at frequent intervals, 

always having in mind the construction of a scientific code easy to use, difficult to solve, and 
containing words and phrases actually to be used in the event of war. 

Officers of the Line and Staff Schools who in solving problems prescribe that messages are 
to be sent in code should be required to actually put them in code and report whenever it appears 
that changes should be made in the code books. 

Attention is invited to paragraph A-13 of Part II, where the reasons why such an organiza
tion is necessary are discussed. 

14. Army organization.-Three officers and eight clerks are recommended for duty at each 
army headquarters. 

Conditions will vary so much that one can hardly prescribe in advance the exact duties 
of each. 

In genera.I, however, it may be said that of the three officers one should be designated as 
jhe Army Radio Intelligence Officer, one as his assistant, and one as Security Officer. 

Of the eight clerks, one should be assigned to duty with the Security Officer, one as ste- · 
nographer and clerk of the section, and six to general work of the section. These should be 
divided into three shifts of two each and assigned hours of work so as to maintain twenty-four 
hour service in the office. The particular duties of each should be determined on the ground 
after organization of the section. 

Attention is invited to enclosures "C" and "D" which contain reports and recommenda
tions from Radio Intelligence Officers of the American First and Second Armies in France. 
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B. PERSONNEL 

1. General Beaclquanera.
(a) Officer in charge (1). 
(6) Assiatant to officer in charge (1). 
(c) Officer in charge of codes and ciphers (l ). 
(d) Code men: 2 to 4 officers and 4 to 8 clerks for each code used by the enemy. 
(•) Cipher men: 1 to 6 oftieers and 2 to 12 clerks, according to the variety and difficulty 

of ciphers used. 
(f) Goniometric and aeroplane service: 1 officer and 1 or 2 clerks. 
(g) Translation and classification of ~eJJJ.Y documents: 1 or 2 officers and 2 to 6 clerks. 
(It.) Receipt and distributicpn of. documents.. Procurement and ca.re of office equipment: 

1 officer and 1 or 2 clerks. 
(i) Security service. I,.istening stations: 1 officer and 2 or more clerks. 
(i) Stenographers and typewriters: 1 chief clerk and assi$tan.ts as required. 
2. Army Beaclqunera.-Three o:Qicers and eight clerks, of whom one officer and one 

clerk should be ~ed io security servioe, 
3. Cor" Beaclq1JR.ter1.---0ne.officer lo~ security service. 
4. Diliaion Jleadquarter1.-:-0ne Qfficer for security service. 
5. Brigade, Bepmental, Bat'8lion, and Company Bead,qual1ers;--Qne officer for security 

service. 

': 
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PA.BT II 

DISCUSSION or RECOMMENDATIONS 

A.. DUTIES OF SECTION 

1. Bn.emy codes and ciphers.-One of the features of the European War ii the nmaarkable 
advance .in the scientific preparation and c&reful use of code. Ciphers have been practically 
abandoned for use by field forces and codes have become so complex and each is Ul8d for so 
short a time th.at the :furnishing of an inadequate force to decode enemy meaaages :ia a· t.otal 
Wt&Ste. 

While it is very true th.at one well-trained man ·can, given time and sufficient material, 
ilolve almost any code, it is also true. th.at by the time one man can solve a code such u those 
used by the Germans in the Westem Front in 1918, a new code will be in service and the inform.a.
tion gotten from the old code will be so old as to have lost its value. 

Confronted with this situation in 1918, and finding it impossible to handle all German 
codes, we deemed it better to concentrate on a few and io get some useful information while 
it still remained "useful." 

The real code man, the one ma.king original solutions, has a difficult task. He must fix 
his mind absolutely on the work in hand . 

. · If his feet are cold, if he is hungry or thirsty or ill, if the office is noisy, if the light is bad, 
if he is wondering what became of his bedding roll during the last move or what kind of a billet 
he will get after the next one, his w~rk is certain to suffer. On the other hand, if he is so far from 
the point at which messages are copied that it requires many hours for them to reach him, the 
value of his solutions when made will be much reduced. For these reasons I have recommended 
that he be located at some semipermanent point near enough to the front to permit of rapid 
and sure communication and fe.r enough a.way to insure against frequent changes in location. 

Diplomatic codes and ciphers present a very different aspect. They are used over long 
periods of time. The information contained in. them su1fers less by delay. They are handled 
by experts in well-equipped offices where fa.eilities for handling them a.re practically unlimited. 
The result is that their solution is very difficult and requires many men over long periods of 
time. There appears no good reason why a field f oree should attempt to handle work of this 
kind. .Although it was done in a few cases at these headquarters, the general practice was merely 
to send copies of intercepted messages to Washington. This of course entailed a long delay in 
transportation. Recent advances in radiotelegraphic instruments should enable such messages 
to be copied directly. by radio stations in Washington and relieve t.his office of the necesaity of 
this work. 

2. Goniometric service. -As codes became more difficult to solve, an increasing import
ance was attached to the radio goniometric service. 

Changing stations indicated a changing front. The grouping of stations betrayed the group
ing of commands. Increased activity or an increased number of stations followed an increase 
in the· number of troops. 

Especially during the last year of the we.r, both sides made every effort to reduce the amoq$ 
of inform-tion fmnished tb.e 81\eniy by the location anq cijsmbu~~ o~ si.ti.o~, 

('i) 
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The inaccuracy of goniometric instruments at first required a number of readings of each 
station before an average could be taken and the approximate location determined. The practice 
of changing call letters daily or oftener was an effort to prevent any considerable number of 
readings being recorded on the same station. This was quickly followed by improvement in the 
instruments so that it became possible to determine with considerable accuracy the location of 
a station from a single reading. 

The daily change of call letters, however, made necessary the taking and transmitting of 
complete lists of bearings every day. 

It then became the practice to designate the location of a station by three letters, according 
tO a ilyatAm devised by the French. 

If on one day a station, say GMR, was reported at ABC, and the next day station GLX 
was reported at ABC, they were assumed to be the call letters of the same station, and if GMR, 
had beeil identified. as pertaining to the nth division GLX was reported to code officers as 
belonging to the same division. ... 

By folloWing the calls of particular stations from day to day the system of assigning call 
letter& was leatned, so that in some cases it was possible to detennine in advance what the call 
-of a certain st.ation· would be. 

This information was of value in case the goniometric stations failed to get a bee.ring on 
any one day. 

Another useful result of the study of call letters was the determination of army boundaries. 
The Germans had adopted the scheme of sending many messages across army and divisional 
boundaries in order to. prevent the accurate groupings of stations belonging to any one 
organization. 

It was, however," noticed that on account of the great number of stations it was necessary 
t.o assign the same call letters to several stations. They, therefore, arranged their calls in two 
groups. The first group would be assigned to the first, third, fifth, etc., armies from one :Oank 
and the second group to the second, fourth~ sixth, etc., armies from the same flank. 

It would then· appear that if GMR could be identified as belonging to an:y even-numbered 
army (numbers being assigned serially from a flank) th.at any other army using that same call 
must be even numbered. By checking, station by station, on a map on which all stations were 
-plotted, and underlining calls of even-numbered armies in red, and those of odd-numbered armies 
.in blue, one could determine with certainty and precision army limits. 

To confuse our code men the enemy naxt began sending false or meaningless messages. It 
'Datunilly occurred tha.t more often than otherwise messages exchanged. within the division 
were real while those which crossed divisional boundaries were meaningless. 

This practice was made use of by our code men to check up their decisions as to w.b.ether or 
n<>t a particular message in an unsolved. code was real or not. If it was known to have crossed 
a divisional boundary the presumption was that it was meaningless and could be discarded. 
On the other hand if there were other evidence that the message was meaningless the presumption 
was that it had crossed a divisional boundary. By working these two devices of the enemy 
.against each other much useful infomii.ti<>n was obtained. 

The foregoing is given merely to show the unlimited possibilities for the exercise of ingenuity 
. in this ·serviee and to indicate why specific rules for its handling are not given. 

In. this, as in other activites of radio intelligence work, the conditions in the next war may 
be and probably will be greatly changed. It is therefore possible to give only a general idea of 
the object of the work and trust to the officer having charge of it to devise means for attaining 
that object. (See.Enclosure E, "Report of Goniometric Subsection".) . 

3. Aeroplane service.-Although this service was of some value, it is distinctly adapted to 
trench warfare. That such warfare is costly and indecisive and likely to be resorted to only 
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when. neither side feels strong enough for a vigorous offensive seems reasonably ceitain. More
over, it requires a narrow front, compared to the force engaged, with :8anb absolutely Pl"O
tected. In ·view of this it seems very doubtful if our armiee will ever again engage in sueh 
a war. If this is true there is little use for the radio intelligence aeroplane service. It should, 
however, be kept in mind and studied in our schools with a view of its use if needed. 

4. Pre11 aenice.-Thia service requires only good instruments and good operatora furnished 
by the Signal Corps and good translators furnished by G-2, .A.. It has only general int.erest 
for the radio intelligence service. 

6. Tra.nalation. and 01&18"1.cation. of enemy docum.enta.-The full possibilities of thia.senioe 
were not appreciated until just before the signing of the armistice and no adequate provision 
was made for handling it. 

In October many captured documents relating to the Signal Service and the use of cod.es 
·began coming to this office. Many of them were very.useful, but of a highly technical na.ture 
which the regular translators of .G-2, A, could not handle. . The Signal Corpe was not pro
vided with translators. Many of the documents were of particular interest to this section 
and this was the only section having men with· both the technical knowledge and fNDiHarity 
with the enemy language necessary to insure proper translation. 

It is certain that provision should be made for handliilg this work in the event of war 
with any highly civilized nation. 

There will be submitted later a report of the enemy's liaison service now being prepared 
by an officer of this section. I will be unable to see this report before its submission to you, 
but have entire confidence in the officer charged with its preparation . 

. 6. Beceipt and distribution. of dooumen.ta-Prooureme11t and care of oftloe equipm.tn.t.
This service was not originally contemplated, but on account of the great number of documents 
coming into and going out of the office and the constant calls for special equipment, it was 
found necessary a.nd a.n officer detailed for that purpose. This oilicer · has amply justified 
his existence and should be provided in the future. (See Enclosure F, "Raport of Adjutant 
of the Section.") . · 

7. Security aervioe--Liatenin.g 1tation1.-This service, a.bnost unthought of in 1917, wu 
established by practically all belligerents in 1918. (See Enclosure G, "Report of Secllrity 
Subsection.") 

In our own service its scope should be greatly enlarged. It should include all means of 
giving fa.Ise information to the enemy and of keeping· real in.formation from him. That p..rt 
whfoh relates to codes and the use of our own me1¥1S of transmitting infoJmation should be 
handled by the Radio Intelligence Section under the supervision of the officer ·having general 

... charge of the entire service. Only officers who have ~e a scientific. study of codes and tbe 
information to be obtained from them, even when they cannot be solv<1d, are in a position to 
know what will or will not give information to the enemy. 

One of the main duties of code men is that of taking advantage of the enemy's mistakes. 
It is hardly possible that we will ever have a su:ffici'1!t :number of trained code men to handle 
the business of an army in the field. It will therefore be necessary to entrust to untrained 
men the duty of coding and decoding messages. If this is done carel88Bly the· enemy will 
certainly take advantage of the situation a.nd obtain information of the greatest value. Our 
own experience in the St. Mihiel and the Argo~e-Meuse Battles furnished ample proof of 
this. 

An effort to control the use of code by the issue of otders and instructions was unsuc. 
cessful. Comm.anders were too buay to give the matter their personal attention ~d sul>Qrdi
nates to whom code work was entrusted were changed too frequently to pel'Jllit of NI being 
fammar with the rules aud the absolute necesslty -of followinf; th~, 
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The poliey of writing a letter to the appropriate commander in the case of each offense 
was then adopted and many letters sent out. Only a few of these were answered and in these 
cases the action ta.ken was entirely inadequate. In one case an officer was reprimanded by 
bis commander. In othere the excuse was made that oflieets did not know or were too busy 
or thougllt they were jwitified in their action. That these nil.answered letters or those in 
:which aetion did not sui~ the case were not followed up was due at first to the inadvisability 
of worrying commander& too much with the question of code when their time was fully taken 
up with the more urgent and important matter of actual combat. Later the signing of the 
aimiatic8 -made further action unneeeaeary. · 

In any ~ the writing of letters to commanders is too slow and cumbersome a method 
of handling the matter. The commander cannot possibly give his personal attention to the 
question of whether or not message number 506 was properly encoded. He therefore ref.ers 
the letter to eome overworked. st.aft officer, usually an inspector general, who files it, awaiting 
a. favorable opportunity to make the investigation. When the turn of this letter is finally 
reached it is. found that the :responsible officer perhaps hss been transferred or is sick or can 
find no record of the message and does not remember of it having been sent out. In the -few 
cases where connection is actually made with the responsible officer, the whole matter is so 
old that it has lost its interest. Under our system of control it has been everybody's business 
to carry out instruction in reference to use of code. The natural result has been that it has 
been nobody's businesil and in trying to check up and eliminate faults we have found· great 
willingness and ability to refer us to someone else. Some doubts probably as to exactly which 
one of several persons,. but certainly to someone else. This is the natural result of our system. 

· I have reeomm.ended an officer a.t each headqua.rte:rS from the company up who sha.ll be 
deftmWy responsible for this service. When faults occur it lrill be his business to know by 
whom they were ootnmitted and to take s~ to prevent a repetition. When faults are noted 
by-officera a.t higher· headqua.rters it should then only be necessary to inform the responsible 
oflieer .aiJ.d flirect him to call on the oifender for an immediate accounting. The result will be 
that when an officer decides to save time by disregarding some of those "exasperating' and 
uselesl" instructions frotn Generii.l Headquartem, he will be called on for an explanatiob.-before 
he has had time either to forget or get transferred, sick, or wounded. The case being fresh, 
will seem more important. Finally, the designation of a particular officer at ea.ch headquarters 
'who is definitely responsible for this service will insure at least one officer familiar with instruc
tion to whom the othem can go for advice Oil' explanations. 

Whether or not these oflieera should also receive orders from and· assist in the work of the 
general security service, I am: hot prepared to say. It occurs to me, however, that they would 
be very useful in that respect and if so they should cooperate in every way. 

A discussion of the German system of control of the use of code and means of transmitting 
messages will show something of the possibilities of this service. 

The first indication of such a service in the German Fifth Army was the arrival of a man 
named Jaeger. He appeared to have been sent there to correct the many faults then common 
in ~Army. He was energetic, efficient, and enthusiastic, but he made one mistake. At 
that time, the Germans were using a oode so arranged that each solution gave automatically 
nin.e others. This code was used for many weeks without change, but messages after being 
encoded weN enciphered by a key changed every few days, . sometimes daily, and different in 
each division. It contained. less than one thousand words with the result that many words 
bad t& be ·spelled letter by letter. Such spelled words \'Vere of much assistance to -us in the 
sOlufion Of :ttew keys. Jaeger made it one of his duties to reduce the number of spelled words 
and iettt :inany .messages oalling attention to carelessness in the me of code, unne0essary re'pe
titiollB, aud other faultt of wbi<'h om OQ(ie iutm h.ad bff!l taking foll advantage. -~· umiaagea 
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were always signed in code. The code did not contain the name Jaeger, so the signature had 
t.o be spelled. It.a appearance was quite characteristic and was easily recognized by our code 
men. It so happened that the identification of this name gave us forty solutions among wha.$ 
we called the "spelling groups" which when once found rendered the remaining aolutions easy 
and~. · 

The result was that our code men watched eagerly for the Jaeger messages whenever a 
new key appeared. A particularly bad break on the part of some operator was pretty sure to 
draw one of these messB.ges so that each mistake did double duty in helping us. Later a Lieu
tenant Bum wes detailed as Jaeger's assistant and he also signed his messages, but bis name 
waa not aa useful t.o us as Jaeger's. It was soon noticed, however, that Jaeger's work waa 
having it.a effect. Mistakes and instances of carelessness became more rare, the use of spelling 
groups fell off very materially, and our difficulties greatly increased. Finally, both Jaeger and 
Bum disappeared or merely stopped signing their names, but their work went on. Before the 
signing of the a.rmistice there was known to be a security officer at each regimental and higher 
headquarters, and one at each battalion headquarters was .suspected. Had an equally efficient 
control of this service been in force in the German Armies six months earlier our Radio Intelli
gence Service would have lost a large part of its value. 

The other duties assigned to the Radio Intelligence Security Service, though important, 
a.re merely incidental to their ma.in duty of controlling the use of code and lines of information. 

8. Policy regarding prepa.r&tion and use of trench oodes.-After one failure, the Signal 
Corps prepared e. trench code book which had the entire approval of. this section and was 
probably better than any other in use on the W estem Front. Nevertheless, faults were dis
covered and corrected from time to time and others, no doubt, exist. The closest liaison between 
this section and the Signal Corps should continue to be maintained in order that full advantage 
may be taken of the knowledge of codes obtained by the study of those used by the enemy. 
It should also be noted that our security serviee makes a careful study of American me11Sages 
and is in better position than any other service to find and point out technical faults in the 
code books. 

On account of the uncertainty of the courier service and their refusal to carry heavy pack
ages, the le.ck of interest in the distribution of code books by other departments and urgent 
need of making distribution on time, the work of distributing the trench code books was taken 
over by this section. . 

I believe this was a mistake. The Adjutant General has the necessary machinery for 
distribution. He should be furnished distribution lists. and informed when the books are to be 
in the hands of troops and then attend to the actual distribution. · 

General Orders No. 172, these headquarters, ,gives the present regulations governing the 
distribution of these books. 

In the recommendations covering duties of. this section the distribution of code books is 
omitted. . 

9. Tra.ining of Iisteninc 1t&tion open.tors.-The Signal Corps having the facilities and 
instructors necessary for this duty has actually handl~ it. Thia section has given general 
instructions as to requirement$ of operat.ors and exAJJlined them as t.o their knowledge of Germ.an. 

10. Policy &s regards carrier pigeons.-This subject is sufficiently covered in pa.re.graph 
~~~L . 

11. Keports,_;The reports recommendecj in Paragraph A-11, Part I, are those actually 
in use llot the time of the signing of the armistice. They a.re reg~ u quite sufficient for the 
time but should be freely changed when deemed advisable. · 

12. Liaison with the Si.pal Corps.-The Signal Corps is in a position to do more to help 
the work of this section than any other organization. 

70312-35---3 
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In the fall of 1917, the &d.viee of ofli.ceis of Allied armies was asked in the matter of our own 
organizatiop. We were strongly advised to provide our own personnel and equipment complete 
without reference to the Signal Corps. · . 

As thiB action would cause mueh unnecessary duplication and as the Signal Corps had 
officers and men with technical knowledge and experience, which we could hardly hope to 
duplicate, it was decided to ask them to fumish equipment and the men required for its technical 
control.· 

This decision has been amply justified by the result and no change is recommended • 
. · It should be pointed out, however, that the closest relations between the Signal Corps and 

this section a.re essential. At General Headquarters and at the headquarters of each army 
there should be a Signe.I Corps officer with authority to aet for the Chief Sig.ii.al Officer to whom 
this section can go directly with requests for service of any kind. It is also important that the 
Radio Intelligence O:f:ficers at General and Army Headquarters be so familiar with Signal Corps 
work that, while making no unreasonable demands, they will take full advantage of the latest 
advances of science and allow no useful powers to deteriorate through lack of use. · .... 

13. Peace-time organizatioa.-One of the greatest difficulties of this section was the :finding 
of men suitable for the work. , 

Codes were almost unknown in our o:wn army. The importance of care in their use so 
as to maintain their secrecy a.nd avoid giving informatipn to the enemy was entirely unappre
ciated. PrevioUB to and during the St. Mihiel and Argonne-Meuse Battles, a great amount of 
valuable information was furnished the enemy through carelessness of our own officers and 
men in the use of code. 

The following indorsem.ent will illustrate the effort made from this office to insure care in 
the use of code. The fact that such ·efforts were largely unsuccessful was due to the almost total 
ignorance of officers in the matter:of code;and the difficulty of exercising control through com
manders, who had neither the time nor the special knowledge required for the purpose. 

.• 

SD IND. 

Adjutant General, American E.·F. Sept. 17; .1918.-To Commanding General, 1st 
Army. 

1. Returned. 
2. Steps will be taken to learn who was responsible for the misuse of code, brought 

to your attention in attached letter of September 7th. 
· 3. Since the organization of the 1st Army, the 1st Army radio stations and tele

phone operators have furnished infOl".Diation of vital importance to the enemy, in regard 
to your battle order, ~ organization of your divisions, ihe location and form of training 
of divisions in reserve, the location of heavy artillery and tanks while pNparlng for 
the attack; and the date the atta.Ck was to take place, as nearly as it could be ascer
tained by the telephone operators. Your attention has been called, by letter, to mi.ny· 
eases of criminal carelessnees in the· use of our eod.e and the transmission of ineliaages 
in clear, or in a mixture of code and clear. Even messages entirely in code have, in 
general, ·been so cai'elessly prepared 'that the enemy Will have no difficulty in solving 
the code. · 

4. You are directed to conduct a rigid investigation in all cases of reported wj!DJ88 
of code, to take neci!ssary steps to correct such mieuse; and to bring to trial .officers 
who willfully riolate·mting orders and lliitruotiom printed in the code book. .·. -

~1 CoJ01Dand of General Perahing: 
- ·------- ,;... ______ ---- -~.;..·_ -- ____ ..:_ ... ____ .... 

· Adjutant Gen8ral. 
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<' ·l'lie ~Y is thought to be ~e systematic instruction of our ofiloers in time· ~f peace and 

the placing of representatives of this section at all company and higher headqu~ in ti.Qi' 
of· war., , , 

Small, tactical code books should be prepared and frequiently revised ~d republished~ 
They should actually be used by student officers at the Staff and Line Schools. 

, In the ;o;iatter of radio instruments, the present tendency toward continuous wave fi""d sets 
of low power with sharp tunilig and highly directive antenna will ~atly increase the. diBicultias 
of unauthorized interception. 

While one is forced to admit the apparent success of the directive antenna,, I am convinced 
that ~lectrical disturba.nces in any direction must produce reaction in all other directions. Just 
what form tl)is reaction will take and hQw it ca.n be detected is for the Signal Corps to find out . 
. Experiments alc:>ng this line should be ,conducted at the school in connection with the instructio~ 
in radio intelligence work. 

The whole radio intelligence service should, be organized and used as a. tra.ining school for 
as many officers and men as can, be supplied and should be charged with the duty of keeping 
posted on the advances made by foreign governments and JM!apting OW' o~ orga.niza,tion to 
conform to the latest inventions for, transmitting or interceptfug mesi!ap& of all kinds. ' 

. If this is done we can hope to,enter the next war with our organi,ation fairly well perfected 
at its beginning instead of at its end. 
, 14. Army organiza.tion.-Thia:question appears sufficiently covQl'ed in paragraph A-14 of 
Part-I. 

B.PERSONNEL 

L General Beaclquarters.~It is ASBUmed that in case ,of operations even of a single army, 
either in our own or a foreign, country, there will be organiZed an advance or General Head
quarters, the location of which 'will; be more permanent than. Army Hel&dquarters. ,, Should this 
not be the case the personnel recolnmended, for' General Headquarters should be located fu 
Washington and work under the supervision e.nd' control of the appropriate subsections of the 
General Sta1f. " 

In no case should the personnel be assigned to Army Headquarters. Their records and 
equipment are too bulky and the personnel too numetous to be readily moved while the necsssary 
interrti.ptions of work due to frequent moves will injuriously affect the work of the section. , 

(a) The officer in charge should have some knowledge of codes and ciphers and be thoroughly 
familiar with the powers and limitations,of the Signal Corps. Be shouid spend a large part of 
his time with the armies and mailitain personal contact with the, repnsentatives of the Signal 
Corps and other services, who assist in or profit by ,the work of the section. 
"' (b) The assistant to the officer in charge should be familiar with all phases of the work and 
be ready to take full charge of the office at any time. 

(c) The officer in charge of code and ciphers should be familiar with all the usual methods of 
encoding and enciphering and should be capable of devising solutions applicable to any new or 
special methods adopted by the enemy. On this man more than any other will depend the 
successful reading of enemy messages. The most careful consideration should be given the 
matter of his selection. 

(d) Code men, officers, and clerks should know the enemy's language. Before being sent 
to the front they should be carefully en.mined in the code section at Washington as to their 
suitability for code work. In case of doubt the applicant should be rejected. The officers in 
particular should possess to a high degree ability of independent thought ~d original research. 

(e) While a knowledge of the enemy's language is not so essential for cipher as for code men, 
it is very desirable and no efforts should be spared to obtain suitable men familiar with the 

_, __ , ______ ,, ___ _ 
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language. The officera should· be selected from those who have demonstrated. ability for this 
olass of work. 

(f) The goniometric and aeroplane service should be direc~ by an officer fami1iar with 
radiotelegraphy. It is thought a Signal Offi.eer detailed for duty with G-:2 would be most 
satisfactory. 

(g) Officers for translation a.nd classification of enemy documents should, in addition to a 
good knowledge of the enemy's language, be familiar with technical expressions and names 
pertaining to the Signal Corps. 

(h} The officer for receipt a.nd dissemination of documents and procurement and care of 
office equipment needs Jio special qualifications in addition to those required of an:f1 officer. 

(i} The security ~ee should be conducted by an officer familiar with all activities of the 
Signal Corps, and the·general principles governing the preparation and use of codes and ciphers. 
He will have constant need of all those qualities of ta.ct, patience, and determination character· 
isiic of the beat anny officers. His seleetion should be made with this in view. -

(j} The chief clerk and at least one aasiatant should be expert stenographers a.nd have, if 
poBBible, a knowledge· ef the enemy's language. 

2. Army Beadqu&t1ers • ....:..:...The.oflicers and clerks for duty at Army Headquarters should be 
selected from among the best at Oenenl Headquarters, and their places filled by new men from 
Washington or other source of supply. 

In making these selections it must always be home in Ibind that it is at Army Headquarters 
that information is received in time to be of real use and that it is the personnel at Army Head· 
quarters who must be trusted to recognize important points and place the available data in shape 
to be of use to the troops. A Brit.Uh otlicer ~&YI that while the General Headquarters organiza. 
tion has its important l'Qle of makipg cletailed studies for which the Anny has neither the time nor 
facilities, and.serves.el& a training sqhool for army replacements, it is really the army organiza.. 
ti.on that is 11 the point of th,e spear." !'If.the point is dull the spear fa.ils in its mission." 

3. Corp1 he&dquner1.-The aecurity officer and .clerks at corps headquarters should be 
selected from trained code men at General Headquarters and their places filled by new 
assignments. . 

4. Di'ri.lion headquarter1;,-The security officer at division headquarters should be selected 
by the Division Commander, and sent to General Headquarters for a course of training of at 
least 1 month. 

5. Oilier orplail&tion. heaclquanera.-The security officer at brigade, regimental, battalion, 
and company heaclquarten ihould be detailed by the organization commanders to supervise 
this service in addition to their regular duties. 
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HISTORY OP THE RADIO INTELUGENCE SECTION, AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY l'ORCES IN 
FRANCE FROM _lULY 28, 1917, TO JANUARY 2, lilt 

On July 28, 1917, this section was formed by the detail of Capt. (now Lt. Col.) Frank 
Moorman, Coast Artillery Corps, -8 officer in charge. 

It was to function as a part of the Information Division of which Maj. (now Col.) .A. L. 
Coliger, General Staff, was chief, and which in turn was a pa.rt of the Intelligence Section of 
the General Staff with Maj. (now Brig. Gen.) D. E. Nolan, General Staff, as Assistant Chief 
of Staff, G-2, in charge. 

The personnel of the Radio Intelligence Section was limited to its chief. There were no 
records. There was no material on which to work. There was a general idea that. the section 
was to read German code and cipher messages, but how this was to be done, and the details 
of getting the messages were not specified. 

On September 25, Lt. (now Capt.) H. A. Berthold, Coast .Artillery Corps, was assigned 
to duty with the section and on October 11 one :field clerk, Harry Block, reported for duty. 

Most of the time from July 28 to October 29 was spent in a study of British and French 
methods and consultation with our own Signal ·Corps, as to their part in the service. VlBits 
to both British and French offices were made and much valuable information obtained . 

.As .American troops occupied no de:finite pa.rt of the front, an agreement was made with 
the French to permit American intercept stations to be established in the vicinity of the 
Meuse for the purpose of copying messages on which we could practice the methods of solution 
taught us by the French and British. 

Arrangements were also made with the Signal Corps to furnish men and instruments for 
copying messages and transmitting them to us. 

On October 29, 1917, we received our first meeisages copied by OUl' own station at Gondre
coUl't. These messages were, however, few' in number, as station was t.oo far from the battle 
line. . 

.A number of the messages copied by this section were ;me~ess practice messages 
transmitted by stations attached to the American Sign.al School at Langres. We spent consid
er.l'ble time on them thinking they were German messages. On learning the truth we took 
much pleasure in speculating on the worry they must be giving the German code men. Had 
we received such messages a few months later they would have been discarded almost at a 
glance as obviously "fakes." If these messages were copied by the Germans they must have 
caused some amusement as ind.ice.ting the clumsiness of the Americans. 

On November 12 an intercept station was opened at Souilly and from this time on 
messages came in so fa.st that we were unable to handle them all and the question of personnel 
for our office became of pressing importance. 

Officers and clerks were obtained from all available sources. Some were detailed from 
divisions, some from replacement depots, some from Washington, and some from men reclassi
fied at Blois. In the case of officers, we looked for men knowing German who were able to 
think. The difficulty experienced in finding men who could actually think without a guardian 
was surprising. It is to be hoped that one of the aims of the future will be to develop this 
ability in men chosen for code and cipher work. 

(11) 
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In the case of clerks we required ability to work and requested men knowing German, 
whenever possible. 

By first showing that we must he.ve more men to handle work coming in and then calling 
attention of the Signal Corps to our increased personnel requiring more material with which 
to work, we soon had both our own office ·and the Signal Corps organization growing steadily. 
By the time the Americans actually took over a sector we he.d both the means and the experi-
ence for handling the work.. · . 

On January 30 we me.de our first weekly report with maps showing radio stations in the 
German Fifth Army and Detachment 11C." 

At about this time First Lt. (now Ca.pt.) C. H. Matz, Infantry, was detailed to take 
charge of the work with our First Army. There was no First Army, but Lieutenant Matz 
was given the reports it' was pre&timed he would receive at Army Headquarters, required to 
make deductions from them, and submit his reports as though the Army were actually in 
operation. . . . ..... 

On April 3 Lieutenant Matz was given two clerks to assist in his work and ell were moved 
to a separate room where they worked out their own organization and conducted a small-scale 
Army Radio Intelligence Section. 

A special telegraph line was carried to his office where messages were received directly 
from the Signal Corps stations and acted on by him in all respects as would be done at Army 
Headque.rters. 

The s'ubsequent history !>f this section iS shown in reports of the First Army Radio Intel-
ligence Officer, which art; enclosed and marked "C ", "H "; "I", and "J. " · 

'l"Ji.e Second Army Radio Intelligence Section was formed on September 22d, by ta.king 
1 officer and 2 clerks from the trained First Aimy Section and adding First Lt. (now Capt.} P. B. 
Whitehead, F.A., as officer in Charge, and '4 eL!Jrb from G.H.Q. The officer and clerks taken from 
the·First Army were replaced from G.HJ~. ' ' . · · . 

Although the Second Army Radio Intelligence Section' me.de all preparations for active 
service and submitted 'routine 'reports up to November 11, 1918, the signing of the armistice 
found it still untried in actual battle. A report of this section is enclosed marked "D." · 

For a few day9 titer the SigDing of- th& armiStiee OOde and cipher messages continued to 
be received, but the 'number deereased. ~ rapidly a.lid this section found itself with so little to 
do that it was decided to make use of the personnel at other places where their special knowledge 
would make them of pa:rtieule.r •alue. .. 

· Dates of arrival,. relief, a.it.d dutY to which assigned are shown below: 
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enan, J. w _______________ 
rabam, J. T _ - ------------

y, E. L-----------------
ooliato11, B. N- - - ---------
USll&Ck, H-----------------
ndenon, E. 8-------------
oUl'lle, E. M--------------

.... G uldner, E. R--------------
011entbaler, C. L-----------R 

E 
Roo 
T 
c 
En 
Sail 
w 
G 
M 
B 

iseman, M. F-------------
11evelt, E. F-------------

OWD88Dd,-----------------
ouraall, N. M-------------

drum, J. E--------------
· or, V. L----------------
oellner, E. D--------------
un11ter, J. F---------------
illikin, D. D--------------

romley, K----------------hunder, J _________________ 

"edman, W. F ------------nnedy, F. J ______________ 

ellgardt, H. K------------

T 
Fri 
Ke 
B 
B 

ird, c. w _________________ 

Rank' 

Lt. 
Col _____ 

Capt _______ 
A.F.C ___ .,: __ 
Capt _______ 
2dLt ______ 
Capt _______ 
l11t Lt ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
2dLt ______ 
2d;Lt ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 

_ A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
111t Lt ______ 
2dLt ______ 
Capt _______ 
Sgt ________ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
A.F.C ______ 
Col. Sgt ____ 
Col. Pvt. __ 
1 cl. Pvt ___ 
1 cl. Pvt ___ 

Pvt------,--
A.F.C--~---Sgt ________ 
Capt. ___ .. __ 
Sgt. Maj ___ 
Sgt ________ 
2d Lt ______ 
111t Lt ______ 
l11t Lt ______ 
lat Lt ______ 
Pvt ________ 
lat Lt ______ 
2dLt ______ 
2d-Lt ______ 
2dLt ______ 
l11t Lt ______ 

CpL------
lat Lt ______ 
A.F.C ______ 

A.F.C-'-----
l11t Lt ______ 
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Duty with aection 
Transferred to-

F?om- To-

July 28, 1917 -------------- Still on duty with 11ection. 
Sept. 25, 1917 _ Nov. 18, 1918 Id.Army. 
Oct. 18, 1917 Dec. 18, 1917 Purcha11ing Officer, Paris. 
Dec. 20, 1917 Nov. 30, 1918 -Mil. Gov., Treve11. 
Dec. 20, 1917 Nov. 80, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
Jan. 8, 1918 -------------- Still on duty with aection. 
Jan. 4, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treve11. 
Jan. 4, 1918 Dec. 30, 1918 Dist. of Paris. 
Jan. 18, 1918 Nov. 28, 1918 G-2, B. 
Jan. 18, 1918 Nov. SO, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Dec. 3,1918 General Bliss. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Dec. 3,1918 General Bliss. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Dec. 3, .1918 G-2, A-c. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Dec. 6, 1918 G-2, A. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Nov. 28, 1918 G-2,B. 
Jan. 24, 1918 Dec. 3, 1918 General Bliss. 
Feb. 1, 1918 . Dec. 3, 1918 General Bliss • 
Feb. 1, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 

.Feb. 24, 1918 Apr. 30, 1918 G-2, A. 
Mar. 18, 1918 Dee. 3, 1918; General Blis11. 
Mar. 23, 1918 -------------- Still on duty with section. 
Mar. 23, 1918 Dec. 3, 1918 Intelligence School. 
Mar. 23, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 2d Army. 
Mar.23, 1918 -------------- Still on duty with section. 
Mar. 23, 1918 Nov. 20, 1918 G-2, A-6. 
Mar. 23, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O. 
Mar. 23, 1918 Sept. 2, 1918 A.G.O. 
Mar. 30, 19i8 Dec. 5, 1918 Organization. 
Apr. 1,1918 Nov.~, 1918 Organization. 
Apr. 1, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 Org&nilation. -
Apr. 1, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 Organization. 
Apr. 4, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 -Organization. 

·Apr.- 8, 1918 May 11, 1918 G-2, B. 
Apr. 11, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 Organization. 
Apr. 14, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
May 3, 1918 Nov. 24, 1918 G-2, A-4. 
May 4, 1918 May 15, 1918 Organization. 
May 7, 1918 Aug. 10, 1918 G--Z; A.;_1. 
May 9, 1918 June 13, 1918 Organisation. 
May 9, 1918 May 15, 1918 A.G.O. 
May 9, 1918 June 14, 1918 A.G.O. 

_May 10, 1918: _ Dec. 5, 1918 Organization. 
May 13, 1918 Dec. _ 5, 1918 3d Army. 
May 13, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., T.reVee. 
May 13, 1918 Nov. 28, 1918 G-2,B. 
May 13, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Tieves. 
May 13, 1918 May 18, 1918 A.G.O. 
July 8, 1918 Dtic. 5, tins Qrganization. 
July_ 12, 1918 -------------- Still on duty with 11ection. 
July 20, 1918 July 23, 1918 A.G.O. 
Aug. 12, 1918 -Dee. 7; 1918 -A.G.O. 
Aug. 17, 1918 Nov,30, 1918 ~ GQv •• T~ea. 
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I Duty with section 

Name Rank Transferred to-
From- To-

Snyder, S. A--------------- A.F.C ______ Aug. 18, 1918 Dec. 1, 1918 A.G.O. 
Sapp, Dew. T-------------- A.F.C ______ Aug. 18, 1918 Nov. 25, 1918 G-2,B. 
Visconti, W. A------------- A.F.C ______ Aug. 18, 1918 Dec. 1, 1918 A.G.O. 
Billing, A. E--------------- 2d Lt ______ Aug. 21, 1918 Oct. 15, 1918 Organization. 
Hendricks, L. E------------

Pvt ________ 
Aug. 30, 1918 Dec. 8,1918 Organization. 

Robbins, L. W------------- Bugler _____ Aug. 31, 1918 Dec. 1, 1918 Organization. 
Kennedy, F. J_ _____________ A.F.C ______ Sept. 2, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O. 
Keener, R. K-------------- 1st Lt ____ _._ Sept. 19, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
Works, A. M--------------- 1st Lt ______ Sept. 20, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
Skinner, H. C-------------- 1st Lt ______ Sept. 20, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 
Norris, J. S---------------- 1st Lt ______ Sept. 20, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 

.... 
Livesey, Fred'k------------- 1st Lt ______ Sept; 20, 1918 Dec. 3, 1918 Peace Commission. 
Campagnoli, H. Q __________ 1st Lt. _____ Sept. 20, 1918 Dec. 5, 1918 Blois. 
Scott, R. V----------------

Pvt ________ Sept. 28, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 Organization. 
Chamberlain, R------------ 2dLt ______ Sept.20, 1918 Oet. 16, 1918 Organization. 
Koeppler, J. L ______________ A.F.C ______ Oct. 1, 1918 Dec. 6, 1918 G-2, A. 
Heiman, H. J ______________ A.F.C ______ Oot. 1, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O. 
Krelllltll', S. L--------------- A.F.C ______ Oot. 1, 1918 . Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O . 
Bichwit, Leonard------·--·- A.F.C _____ ._ Oot. 2, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O. 
Alberson, E. L ___ ----------

PVf; ________ Oct .. 0, 1918 Dec. 8, 1918 Organization. 
Hufnagel, C. H------------- A.F.C ______ Oct. 8, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O. 
Kyle, C. C----------------- 1 cl. pvt ____ Oct. 11, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 Organization. 
Scherer, L. E--------------- A.F.C ______ . Nov. 4, 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A.G.O • 
Tartalsky, Sm'L------------ A.F.C ______ Nov. lo; 1918 Dec. 7, 1918 A..G.O. 
Montross, C. G------------- 1st Lt ______ . Nov. 24, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves . 
Jackson, Eugene ____________ 1st Lt ______ Nov. 24, 1918 Nov. 30, 1918 Mil. Gov., Treves. 

It appears that a recital here of the various incidents connected with our work will serve 
no good purpose. Those of special illlportance and the leBBOns drawn from them are shown 
in other parts of this report. · 

The one big lesson impressed. upon those of the radio intelligence service in common with 
every other service of the American Expeditionary Force is the absolute need of preliminary 
training. Evidence of the high cost of the lack of such training has appeared on every side. 

In the next war the radio intelligence should be able to render the most valuable service, 
but unless it can start with at least a few trained men its value will be very seriously reduced. 

In concluding this report I think it proper to make official report of the fine service ren
dered by radio intelligence officers of our Allies, officers of our own Signal Corps and, above · 
all, by the personnel of this section. 

Colonel Cartier, from the French Ministry of War, has taken a real interest in our work 
and has bee11 ready, willing, and able to help us at all times. His advice and assistance have 
been,of the greatest senice to us. . 

Captain Painvin, of the French Cipher Office, whose remarkable solutions of enemy eodes 
and ciphers probably place him at the head of all eode and cipher men of the Allies, baa neyer 
been too busy to give us the benefit of his greater experience and skill. 

Maj. M. V. Hay, General Sta«, from the British War Office, has generously placed at our 
disposal the results of several years' work:. He has never failed ·to respond promptl7 and .fully 
to any of our demands for assistance • 
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Ct1-pt. c .. S. Wright, GeJlel'al Staff, ~- cb4rge of: the Btitisli Radio lntelligen.oe Service, gave 
us most valuable assistance -in the matter of our organiation. He t9ok the trouble to show 
1-a,~ -the British J:Jiethods of work, p,ointed ou& the mistakes ~t had beeJl made, aad advised 
.~as _to ·the best way of avoiding the &&Die mistakes . 

. Capt. 0. T. Hitchings, in charge of ·the British Code Office, has oheerfully given us the 
benefit of his experience with enemy codes and ciphers, and permitted us to use his o:ffice as a. 
training school for our own men. 

To these five officers is due much of wntever success this section has had in handling the 
work assigned to it .. 

The following letter from A.C. of S.,. G-2, to the Chief Signal Officer, American E,xpe
dition.ary Force, sufficiently indicates the invaluable service of 0'1' own Signal Co~. · m 
·connection with Radio Intelligence, 

FrQm: A.C. of S. (G-2) .. 
To: C.S.O. 

(lt:NEBA.L HBADQUABTEBS 

AM:Emc.A.N EXPEDlTIONABY Fo:acES 
GENJ!;RA!i STAFF, SECOND SECTJi:>N (G-2) 

FHA.NOE, NOfJBmber 16, 1919. · 

Subject: Work of R.S.S:C. . _ 
In view of the excellent work of the Radio Seetion of the Signal Corps charged with the 

duty of collecting information for use o_f this section, it is thought proper to bring the following 
to your attention.· ' - · · · · · 

The work of the section ~ made necessary the keeping of Signal Corps men on duty at 
all hours of the day and night' Ullder the most trying conditions. : -But for their cheerful and 
faithful compliance with the 'exacting'requirements of our oode section, much valuable informa-
tion would have "been lost. · -

In addition to furnishing regular confirmation of enemy battle order and frequent indica
tions of relief, there have been many items of special importance. Among them the following 
are of interest: 

On March 11, an entirely new code was placed in service by the Germans. This was con
sidered of great importance as indicating that the long-expected German attack would soon 
take place. All available men were asSigned for its solution. On Me.rch 13, a. me888.ge in an old 
solved code was intercepted by the Sign.al Corps. It was from a sta.tion which had reeeived a 

- message in the new code. It reported that· the addressee. was unable to read the message and 
asked that it be repeated in the old code. From the call letters gi.ven in this me888.ge it was 
possible to find both the original message in the new code and the repetition in the old code. Com
parison of the two gave a nUm.ber of solutions which were at once communicated to British and 
French code men. With this as a start, rapid solution was a.ssured, so that before the Germans 
themselves were really familia.r with their new ·code it was being read by the .Allies. The im
portance of this solution can hardly· be overestimated.. Failure to get all three. of these mes
sages correctly would nve indefinitely delayed ~ucli a solution. - When it is considered that the 
messages copied appear to the Signal Corps operator as simply a series of letters without mea.ning, 
that these a.re the hardest kind of messages to copy, that in order to be sure of getting the valuable 
messages it has ,been necessary to Copy several hundred -µseless ones per day over long periods of 
·time, and that copying is done und~ difficult conditions and through interference which confuses 
all but the best operators, it is poBBible to appreciate the fine work which has been done. In this 
one case a few minutes' inattention, a single m.iSta.ke in call letters, or the missing of a few groups 
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in one of the messages· would have made the others U9eless. The American operators are the 
only ones who copied all three messages-With sufficient accuracy to be useful. 

On the -aftemoon of April· 24, a me8eage intercepted from the St. Mihiel Sector announced 
that an attack had been postponed on account of bad weather. At 1:25 p.m. and again at 1:52 
p.m., April 25, messages were received ordering batteries to be at absolute attention and announc
ing that the barrage signal would be "BLUE." Troops were notified and took the necessary 
steps to meet the raid which took place that night. 

At 9:05 p.m., April 28, a message ordering an attack for 1:00 a.m. was intercepted, tele
graphed to this office, decoded, and the troops warned. Warning reached them thirty minutes 
before actual delivery of the attack. Without a well-organized system for copying and trans
mitting these messages this information would have· been too late to be useful. It should be 
noted that in this case as in others the Signal Corps operator-had no knowledge of the important 
nature of the message. 

On June 14, 1918, a German message was intercepted stating that the enemy (French) w'b 
preparing an attack and givfug instructions for meeting it. The French were notified. We 
were later informed by the French tlhat they had planned an attack at the designated point and 
that on our information that the Germans were prepared to meet it, they had taken necessary 
action. 

The goniometric, like the intercept service, has done excellent work. In spite of daily changes 
in call letters of enemy stations your goniometric stations have made daily location of nearly all 
enemy stations. The care and accura~y shown by operators has enabled us to follow the move
ments of enemy stations with preclsipn and certaint)r. From such movements it has been 
possible to get much valuable iiiformation, obtainable from no other source, in regard to enemy 
intentions. 

One case in particula.r deservea notice._ Just before the American attack on the St. Mihiel 
Salient there were many indications that the enemy had withdrawn and the advisability of 
advancing the infantry without artillery' preparation was seriously considered. The final 
decision to make the attack as originally planned was based on the evidence of the goniometric 
service that enemy radio stations were still active in their old locations. 

The aeroplane stations have done their part. By reporting the location of aeroplanes 
registering for the enemy artillery they have enabled the air service to interfere with many hostile 
"shoots." 

The telephone listening stations have furnished much valuable information in regard to the 
enemy. Perhaps the greatest value of these sta.tio:qs, however, h~ been their reports of Ameri
can telephone conversation. . By their conscientious work in reporting indiscreet American 
conversation they have done much to limit the information given the enemy by means of our 
own telephone. 

Numerous memoranda and reports inviting attention to the work of individuals have been 
furnished you. ·,lt1s not thought necessary to repeat these, but it is desired to express speci&I 
appreciation of the work of two officers w~o have worked U;t close liaison with G-2. 

Lt. Col. L. R. Krumm, Signal Corps, has, by bis ca,reful'stu~y of the needs of this section 
and bis ~tiring eff~rts to meet th~se needs, been of the 'greatest service. 

Maj. Ro~ LOghry, Signal Corps, who has had chaige' fu;st of the Radio Section, First 
. Army, ~d later of the group of arnrles, has, by bis energy and enthusiasm, kept up the interest 
of his men .and made, the R~o ~ction of the Signal Corps ,a live progressive organization. 
When the sootion was idlort of men and equipmen,t he arranged, with the French Armies to help. 
He has ID,aintaiiled eop.tii11.io'--~a,t~dly relations With the French radio men ever since the 
orgallization of the R&d'io ~fi91i'~. "'i'he fact that. during the past year there has been no; case 
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of friction between the French and American services and no instance in which either has failed 
to help the other when needed is due very largely to the tact and good judgment of Major Loghry. 
In his relations with this section and the members of a foreign army Major Loghry's actions 
have been a credit to himself and the service he represents. 

D. E. NOLAN, 

Brig. Gen., Gen. Staff, A.O. of 8., G-1. 

The members of the Radio Intelligence Section, many of whom were selected from divi
sions because of their special abilities, have seen their less-gifted companions promoted ahead 
of them. They have accepted the situation because they were informed it was for the interest 
of the service. The natural desire of young men for more active service has been restrained for 
the same reason. There have been many applications for transfer to duty with troops, but 
in every instance where it was deemed desirable to retain applicant in this office, application was 
voluntarily withdrawn after the situation had been explained. 

That there has been no case of lack of discipline requiring action of higher authority is due 
entirely to the high sense of duty of the members of this section and their sincere effort to meet 
all requirements. 

The men of the Radio Intelligence Section have worked cheerfully and faithfully without 
regard to hours and have given their Government the very best they had of brains, energy, 
and good faith. Their Government is indebted to them for faithful service and I am proud 
to have served as one of ·them. 

FRANK MooRBU.N, 
Lieutenant Oo'lonel, General Staff. 

• 
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LIBT OF ENCLOBUREB 

A. Report on Enemy Field Radio S~tions. 
B. Reports required from Armies. 
C. Final report First Army. 
D. Final report Second Army. 
E. Report of Goniometric Subsection. 
F. Report of Adjutant of the Section. 
G. Report of Security Subsection. 

(22) 
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ENCLOSURE A 
(Example of a report on Eiiemy Field Radio St.ations) 

· GBNERAL HEADQUABTEBS, .AMERICAN EuJBDITIONABY FoRcEs 

GENERAL STAFF, S11coND SEcTIOH G-2, A-6 

DISTRIBUTION 11 L"-GERlllAN RADIO STATIONS 

. Period of October 11 to Oclober 81, 1918 

1. Activity.-West of the Meuse enemy radio activity showed a constant decline until 
Oetober 23d. After this date activity became more st.eady but unusually alight. An average 
of five messages daily was exchanged during the period from the 23d to the 31st of October. 

East of the Meuse, activity showed no important changes except for a sharp temporary 
rise on October 28th. 

Between Etain and the Moselle activity remained very low during the period and it was 
clearly observed that the enemy was enforcing very strict discipline over the radio tramc in 
order to conceal his intentions and prevent the identiftcation of organiza.tions. 

2. Distributioo.-West of the Meuse, the period was marked by important changes in 
the distribution of enemy radio stations. The steady withdrawal of stations which began on 
October 17th, which was noted in our previous report continued until October 24th. Between 
the Afsne and the Meuse practicaJly every enemy station disappeared including the important 
corps stations at Stenay and Beamnont. Prior to this, there had been considerable concen
tration of radio stations in this a.rea. Beginning OotObet 24th radio stations reappeared con
siderably in the rear of the former groups on a· line which seemed to eorrespond generally 
to the Freya Stellung. Eleven new station& were found in ·this reeetablishment, which 
continued for several d&ys: The activity of the new stations, however, consisted chiefly of 
tests and ceJls, showing that the system was in process of organization rather than actually 
functioning. Toward 'the end of ·the period an apparent cessation of thi8 reorganization was 
observed and indicated that the 'enemy's intentions of a withdrawal had been changed. None 
of the new stations showed any great activity nor :fmlctioned to any great ext.ent. At the 
end of the period the whole system west :of the Meuse seemed very vague. 

East of the Meuse there was a general inc:reaae in the number of stations. There was 
a great concentration in the region of Eta.in with extensive lateral communication and camou
flage which destroyed ant appearance of defined groups; Practically all stations between the 
Meuse and Fresnes were linked togetJier by int«ftC>mmunic&tion, showing the great ca.re the 
enemy was taking to avoid clearly defined corps and divisional groups. On the whole the 
situation east of the Meuse showed nothing of ilnportano~ but, a constant tendency toward 
stabilization. Between Eta.in and the Moselle the moat noticeable feature of the distribution 
of enemy radio stations has been the disappearance of a number of stations near the front line 
between the Moselle and Lachaussee. · 

(28) 
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3. Jdemijicatiom.-The following list of identifications is contained in a French report 
of October 15, 1918: 
Dlvflmb 

No. 

18------------------------ 34th Division 
23------------------------ 52d Rea. Diviaion 
26 _______________________ ... : 21ath mvllian · 
30------------------------ 238thDivision 
40------------------------ 1st. Bav. Division 
46------------------------ 52dDiviaion 
52---------------~-------- 108th Dl\IWOll 
55------------------------ 28th Division 
56------------------------ ·228th Dl"1sion .. 
63------------------------ Namur (In.st.ructions) 
68------------------------ 83d.Divlalon 
71------------------------ 221st Division 
73------------------------ 2dGuardJ:>ivision 
75------------------------ 204thDivision 

Dlvflmlal 
No. 

81------------------------ 227th Division 
82-~---------------------- 37th Division 9'.z_ ... __________ _: ______ _. ____ 5th L. W. Division 

112----------------------- 214thDivision 
125----------------------- 236thDivision 
146----------------------- 10th Division 151 ________ _. ______________ 25th Res. Division 

157----------------------- Slat Res. Division 159 ______ _. ________________ 2dDivision 

173----------------------- 192dDivision 
174----------------------- 9th Corps 
176----------------------- 9thL. W. Division ..,.,. 
183----------------------- D. C. P. G. 
189----------------------- let Bav. L. W. Division 

Wireless cam~ • ....,..Strict discipline over the wireless traffic and extensive lateral com
municatio:ns have been i:a practice on our entire front, wherever there was a stabilization of 
stations. This pra.cti® on so large a scale destroys the appearance of former clearly defined 
corps and divisional groupings. 

Emmy wemions aB indicated by NUJ,io.-(a) On ·October 23d the meteorological station 
z-34 was moved frolll the vicinity of Fleury to a position 12 kilometers to the rear, probably 
indicating that the enemy does not consider bis line east of the Moselle secure. 

(b) The great concentration of stations in the region of Etain and the extreme precautions 
used between this place and the Moselle to avoid the identification of groups indicates that the 
enemy intends resistance in this sector •. ·· 

A""'1.ircrajt ~.-Four· antiairera.ft radio stations ha'Ve been located on the front 
occupied by Detachment "C"~· They are, howe\"er, very rarely heard. These messages send 
out warnings of the enemy airplanes in b~f messages beginning "KUK" and giving the number 
and location o1 the planes.· The most active of these l!ltation& is located northeast of Buxieres. 

Meteorol,ogioal daliona;..,.-{;tation z-34d1u been moved· to. the rear and is located about 
six kilometen northeast of: Metz. No change has been observed~ the location or procedure 
of stations Z-29 and Z-31. 

&peel«/, attack indicated by T.P.8.-An extremely n.erVous attitude has been indicated by 
the activity of ground telegraph stations in Detachment "C" during the past ten days. There 
was a gradual decrease from October 21st to October 26th. On the latter date the amount of 
ground telegraph communication increa.sed. On October 27th there was again a marked decrease 
and our listening post operators reported that the German stations in the sectors of the 13th 
Landwehr Division and the 94th Division seemed to -have been drawn back, leaving one outpost 
station. This phenomenon was noticed by listening post operaton in the Bois D' Aprem.ont 
prior to the American attack against the St. Mihiel Salient and is skong evidence that the 
Germans have been expecting an attack :in ,this region. 

Gmeral.-Toward the end ·of the period et>nsiderable nervousness on the part of the enemy 
was observed east of the Meuie. Radio stat.ions in the region of Etain were twice put on the 
alert and ·a a.umber of t.actical·messapa '1ere intercept.eel in this area. The sharp increase of 
activity on October 28th strengthened this impression. . 

Aeroplane regiBfralioM.-Between Mouzon and Etain weather conditions permitted ve-ry 
slight aeroplane registration during most of the period. The last few days of the month, however, 
gave rise to an unprecedented activity, the greatest number of calls being forty on October 30th. 
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The longest filght was one of four hours and eighty minutes on October 29th. One station 
(NAK) was twice called upon for battery work, on the 23d and on the 26th. 

Between Etain and the Eply the &Ill()unf; of.~ adjustment for the last ten days was 
markedly disproportionate to tbe aveng~ state f>f, .visi~ility during that time. Ten or more 
planes were heard on seven different da:fs. On Ociol>er· 30th signals were intercepted from 33 
different planes. This great activity is apparently due to the fact that the enemy feared an 
attack between Etain ~d Pont-A-Mousson. The longes,t Hight was repo~ed on October 22d. 
This plane (NNZ), adjusted for two different batteries for fi'9'e hotirS, indicated five targets, called 
for more than forty rounds to be fired, in addition to four salvos and signalled four brackets. 

Radio N=r Regis~ Batteries Number 
station of ta tJ.on. obtah:dng of targets 

calla made 11.ighta I brackets 1 engaged• 

' Between Mouzon and Etain ________ 146 139 ·97 36 98 
Between Etain and Eply ___________ 236 176 132 142 51 

1 All 11.ighta in which at least 1 round was observed. 
• That is, when 2 rounds fell, 1 over the target and 1 short, giving an dective bracket. 
•Any target which was signalled by the aeroplane and received at.least 1 round. 

Im61;/erence with hosfik ranging.-8even warnings were sent to the Air Service. 
' . D. E. NOLAN, 

ToJ:te 
ftown 
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Brigadier Gm6raJ., Gm6ra}, Staff, A. 0. of 8. (G-1). 
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D'CLOS1Jll B 
(Report.a required from Armies) 

GENERAL H:m.&.DQUABTEBS, A1111mcAB ExPEDITI9NABY FoRc:ms, GENERAL STAl'I', SECOND 
SEcTION (G-2, A-6) 

FRANCE, October 11, 1918. 
MBHORA.NDU:ll FOB A:aHY R.u>IO INTJDLLIGBNCE 0JTICBJlS: 

In addition to reports required at the Army, the following will be fumished a.s indicated 
in each case: 

1. A daily telegram. summing up a.ctivity during the past 24 hours. ..,,. 
To this office ancl French G.Q.G. 

2. Copies of listening station reports. 
To this office, by courier, after you have made necessary extracts. 

3. Reports of solutions made by you of any code. 
To this office by telegraph. . . 

4. Copies of ADFGVX messages in ease of a considerable increase in volume. 
To this office by telegraph. 

5. Copies of all reports required. by the Army. 
To this office by courier. 

6. Copies of all radio messages intercepted by stations reporting to you. They may be 
sent directly from stations or through your office, a.s you deem best. 

To this office by courier. 
7. Copy of trimonthly radio station report and map. 

To this office and French G.Q.G. by courier. 
8. Copy of your aeroplane report in case this is not included in trimonthly radio station 

report. 
To this office by courier . 

9. Copy of trimonthly listening station reports. 
To this office by courier. 

10. Originals or copies of gonio station and aeroplane intercept station reports. 
To this office by courier. 

11. Daily list of stations heard up to midnight of the preceding day. 
To this office and French G.Q.G. by telegraph. 

12. In case of unusual changes in stations, o. special report giving locations and call letters 
as soon as obtainable. 

To this office and French G.Q.G. by telegraph. 
13. Report on the 6th, 16th, and 26th of each month giving call letters used by each 

station during the preceding five days. 
To French G.Q.G. by telegraph. 
Copy to this office by courier. 

14. A daily sketch showing location of all stations with their call letters. Stations exchang
ing calls to be connected by lines. 

To this office and French G.Q.G. by courier. 
The telegraphic address for report.a to French G.Q.G. is: "Service Goniometric, French 

G.Q.G." 
(28) 
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The mail·addrese for report.a to French G.Q.G. is: "Lieut. Buiason, Gonio Officer, French 
G.Q.G." . 

The telegraphic address of this office is: "R.I.S., G.H.Q., American E. F." 
The mail address of this office is: "Radio Intelligence Officer, General Staff, G.H.Q., 

.American E. F." 
Report No. 1 will be encoded by use of the "Wabash" Code, a copy of which is in the 

hands of the French "Service Goniometric." 
Reports Nos. Ll and 12 will be in the following form: 
(1) Address. 
(2) Words "Lignes Z." 
(3) Number of stations whose locations have been accurately determined and whose 

locations and call letters follow: 
(4) Word "dash." 
(5) Location of first station. 
(6) Call letters of first station. 
(7) Word "dash." 
(8) Location of second station. 
(9) Call letters of second station. 
(10) Word "dash", etc. 
(11) Word "period" after call letters of last .station accurately located. 
{12) Words "Lignes Y." 
(13) Number of stations whose locations have been approximately determined, and whose 

estimated locations and call letters. follow. 
(14) Word. "dash." 
(15) Estimated location of first station. 
(16) Call letters of first station. 
(17) Word "dash." 
(18) Estimated location of second station. 
(19) Call letters of second station. 
(20) Word "dash", etc. 
(21) Word "period" after call letters of last station approximately located. 
{22) Signature. · 
Location of statio1JS will be indicated by use of three letters. 
The first letter will be that one appearing in the left margin of the French Special Plan 

,.... Directeur, which designates the horizontal 5-kilometer strip in which station is located. 
The -second letter will be that one appearing at the top of the French Special Plan Directeur, 

which designates the vertical 5-kilometer strip in which station is located. 
The third letter will indicate the exact location within the 5-kilometer square defined by 

the first two letters. For this purpose each 5-kilometer square is considered to be divided into 
twenty-five. I-kilometer aqua.res lettered. thus: 

A B c D E 

F G H I J 

K L II N 0 
p Q R ~ T 

u v x .,Y z 

1 
!! 
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" It will be noted that the :tint two letters will indicate any one of several 5-kilometer squares. 
In special cases, where there is danger of confusion, the first two letters may be replaced by the 
numbers indicated in the plan directeur. : In this case, the location of the station will be indi
cated by four figures and one letter. 

Report No. 13, which will be transmitted at the earliest possible moment on the 6th, 16th, 
and 26ih of each month, will be in the following form: 

(1) Address. 
(2) Le.st two of the call letters used by any station on the 1st, 11th, or 21st of the month. 
(3) Le.st two of the call letters used by same station on the 2d, 12th, and 22d of the month. 
(4) Same for 3d, 13th, or 23d. · 
(5) Same for the 4th, 14th, or 24th. 
(6) Se.me for 5th, 15th, or 25th. 

· (7) Word "dash." 
(8), (9), (10), etc., same information for some other station~ """ 
Continue to include all stations identified three or more times during the preceding period 

of 5 days. In case identification is missed on one or more days, indicate that fact by "XX" 
in place of last two letters of call for the day on which identification was missed. 

The object of Report No. 13 is the determination in advance of the call letters for certain 
stations during the last half of each 10-day period. 

The first of the three-letter call -sigris now used by the Germans is assigned for a period of 
10 days, during which time it does not change. 

The second and third letters a.re changed every day. These are arranged in lines each con
taining 10 pairs of letters. A station will be assigned one line, the pairs of letters to be used in 
turn, commencing in some cases on the right, in others on the left. As there a.re no duplicates 
in the list, it appears that in case the last two letters in the call used by any station on the sixth 
day of a 10-day period are the same as those used by any other station on the fifth day of the 
same 10-day period, the calls used on the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th days will be the same as those 
used by the other station on the 4th, 3d, 2d, and 1st days, respectively. 

The French "Service Goniometric" will receive these reports from all Armies ·on the 
Western Front, and will then telegraph each Army a complete list of calls used on the fifth day 
of the 10-day period. 

These should be compared with calls heard on the 6th. If duplicates are found, notify 
French G.Q.G. by telegraph, which will then send corresponding calls used from first to fourth 
de.ye of period. 

Call letters on the 31st are the same as those used on the 21st of the month. 
Report No. 14 is required for verification of Army boundarieS by a system devised by 

Lieutenant Buisson, which will be explained verbally at first opportunity. Outline ma.pa for 
use in making this report will be ftirnished from this offiee. 

Hereafter Reports Nos. 7 and 9 will be ms.de trimonthly to correspond with the German 
trimonthly changes in call letters. They will cover the periods lat to 10th, 11th to 20th, and. 
21st to last of each month. 

In accordance with French practjce,. and on account of the importance of accuracy in 
transmitting enemy radio station call letters, all "umlaut" letters will be indicated by use 
of the simple letter followed by "E!' 

Thus .A. will be represented by AE, tt will be represented by UE, etc. 
Reports to be sent to or received :frOm neighboriiig Armies will be arranged by mutual 

agreement between the Armies concerned.· ·· 
FB..urx MooBK..Ur, 

LI. Ool., G.8., American E. F. . ··; 
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ENCLOSURE C 
(Final report o~ First Army) 

HEADQUARTERS FmsT ARMY, AMERICAN ExnDITIONABY FoBCES 

S:mcoND SECTION (G-2) 
N OVEMBEB 25, 1918. 

RECOMMENDED ORGANIZATION 01' RADIO INTELLIGENCE SECTION 

AT AKMY HEA.DQUABTEBS 

1. Pu-ao'1111,,el: 
1 Captain 
2 Lieutenants 

I-Ol'J'ICE ORGANIZATION 

8 Army Field Clerks and Noncommi-ioned Officers 
1 Draughtsman. 

2. &dHlivision of aecli.<m: 
1 Captain, Chief :of section: General supervision of entire section 
1 Army Field Clerk: Secretary. and (l}erk for section 

StWditMion A: Gathering of information about thl'l enemy 
1 LieuUlliant: In charge 

a. Codes and Ciphers 
3 Specially trained Army Field Clerks or NoncommiBBfoned Officers 

b. Goniometric Work: 
2 Army Field Clerks or Noncommissioned Oflicers 
1 Draughtaman 

c. 1 Aeroplane Intercept 
2 Listening Stations 
1 Anny Field Clerk or Noncommissioned Officer. 

S'fll>tl.iviBion B: Con~ of Communication Service within the Army. 
a. Supervision of use of codes. 
b. Supervision of telephone conversation near the front. 
c. Supervision of telephone convel'88tion in the rear areas. 

1 LieuUlliant:. In charge. 
1 Anny Field Clerk or NoncommiBSioi;aed. Officer. 

II. TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT 

.Mainlainetl and ~ bu IAe Radio Bedion o/ lie Signal Corpe 

- ---- - -

1. Radio imtJf'Upt daCiona.-Number to be determined by extent. of front covered by local 
conditions of terrain, and by variations in wave-lengths used by the enemy. 

Intercept stations to be able to intercept messages from all stations opposite army front up 
to and including enemy Anny Headquarters stations. 

(29) " 
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Intercept stations to be connected by direct telegraph wire with office of Radio Intelligence 
Section. 

2. Goniometric statiom.-Number should be sufficient to allow one station for every 10 
kilometers of front covered. 

Goniometric stations to be mounted on motorized tractors, and to be equipped with radio 
transmitting and receiving outfits. ., , . . . . ... 

In addition one goniometric control station located in a central position to the goniometric 
stations and connected with the Radio Intelligence Section by direct telegraph wire. This 
control station to receive bearings at stated times from all goniometric stations and transmit them 
to the Radio lntelligence Seetion. ·: ·· -· · · · · · · 

The control station .to be the P.C.T. of a radio net which includes all goniometric stations, 
and to be always Di communication with all goniometric stations. 

During war, of position, Ol" whenever pPssible, goniometric stations to be connected with 
control station by direct telephone or telegraph wire.. In .such case the radio net to be maia,.. 
tained also for emergency use. · · · · · · · · · 

3. Aeroplane control stationa.-Except in e:xtretne cases one to cover Army front. 
To be maintained in connection with goniometric control station and to listen in continually 

during daylight hours for enemy ranging aeroplane signals. Upon intercepting such signals to 
notify goniometric control station which in turn notifies all goniometric stations to take bearings 
on plane. These bearings are transmitted ·to the gc)niometric control station where the location 
of the plane is plotted. This location to be transmitted at once to the proper pursuit group, 
and together with the call letters of the plane and battery to the Radio Intelligence Section. 

A radio station belonging to the Army Antiaircraft net to be niaint&.ined in connection with 
the aeroplane control station for the purp<>se oUransmittilig watilings of hostile ranging flights to 
pursuit groups. 

4. Listening stations.-At least one to every division in line. 
To intercept enemy T.P.S. and telephone conversations. To transmit important infor

mation immedia.tely to nearest commander of troops and to forward daily reports of all inter
cepted enemy communications to division commander, and to Radio Intelligence Section. 

To intercept all American telephone conversation overheard and to forward daily reports 
on same to Division Commander and to Radio Intelligence Section .. 

5. Radio control stations.-One at Army Headquarters. 
To listen in continually for American radio messages and to furnish copie& of all messages 

intercepted to Radio Intelligence ·Section; · · 
6. Teleplwne control.-Telephone connection to be provided froin Radio Intelligence Section 

to Army switch-board so that conversation passing through that board may be overheard at will. 
7. Wire connection&.- · · · · 

a. Telephone to Army;9Witch-board '(for communieation). 
b. Intercept telephone to Army switch-board (for control). 
c. Telegraph to intercept stations~ : ·, 
d. Telegraph to goniometric con_trol. station. 

0BGA.NIZATION A.ND. FU!iCP:O.NIN~ OF THE :a.ADIO INTELLIGENCE SUBSECTION 
.•.•• "1.'';· _·. • ... ; .· •• ·' 

A.~ J!i.metion.---The subsection: 6f· G:-21 known as tile· .Radio lntelligenoe Beet.ion, had for 
its function the gathering of ~rma.tion·· abOut the enemy from observation, to the greatest 
possible extent;. of the enemy communication services, and the coordination· and interpreU.tion 
of the information thus obtained. , . · 
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B. Btdorg.-The Radio Intellig8nee Secaon of ·the 1st Army wu.ISsembled in part some 
tiDie before the actual orgatlization of the army itaelf. On June 12, 1918, an oftice was opened 
at Toul, eoDBisting of one officer and two field clerks in order to .. fc>rm a nucleus, trained by 
actual'uperience in the· work they were destined to perform for the section to be attached later 
t.o ·G-2 of the lat Army. The sector covered by the work of this office ei:tended from the Meuse 
to the Moselle. 

On July 20, 1918, the penonnel of this office was transferred to La Ferte soua Jouarre, Seine 
et Mame, to join the staff of the lat Army, then forming. A preliminary study was being made 
of the sector which the lat Army had planned to take over, when orders were received to cease 
work upon this sector. On August 13th the section moved with the remainder of G-2 to Neuf
chateau. Since upon the departure of the section from Toul another staff had continued opera
tions in the Meuse-Moselle sector, the personnel of the Radio Intelligence Section of the 1st 
Army, with the exception of the chief, was transferred to Toul and was augmented by the person
nel already there. Upon the tnmsfer of the 1st Army headquarters to Ligny-en-Barroia the entire 
office at Toul was moved on August 30, 1918, to Ligny, from which point it operat.ed during the 
St. MilUel attack of September 12th. 

The Radio Intelligence Section remained at Ligny after the establishment of an advanced 
P.O. of the Army headquarters until October 10, 1918, when it moved to the advanced P.O. 
at Souilly, where it remained until the close of hostilities on November 11th. 

The tote.I personnel which served at one time or another with the Radio Intelligence· Section 
of the lat Army ia as follows: 

Capt. Charles H. Mat•-------------------------------------------------- Chief. 
Lt. Robert W. Gilmore (Sept. 1-20)-----------.-----------..:---------------- A1111t. Chief. 
Lt. John A. Graham (Sept. 23)-------------------------·'-•--------------- Asst. Chief. 
Mm.y ~ Clerk Wm. C.. Lyon-----------:-.---------------.---------------}Goniometrio 
Army Field Clerk John A 'McKenna (Sept. 1-20)--------------------------- Section 
Color Sgt. John J. Wahl (Sept. 23)---------------------------------------- • Army Field Clerk John C. Meeth _____________________ .:. _____ ..: _____ :_ _______ } 

Army Field Clerk Bemi C. Jaoquea--------------------------------------- Cod Sect' 
Army Field Clerk Sterling R. March (Sept. 1-20)--------------------------- e ion. 
Sgt. Edgar 8. Anderson (Sept. 23)---------- .. ---.--------;..------------------ . 
Army Field Clerk Walter H. Kilbourn---------,,--------------------------- Secretary. 

0. Organizmion.-The Mcbnical side of the work of observing the enemy's communication 
services was performed by the Radio Section, ·Sjgnal Corps, 1st Army. This work consisted of 
the operation and maintenance of the necessary apparatus, stations, etc., by means of which the 
a.ctual observation was made. .All results were transmitted by the Radio Section to the Radio 
Intelligence Section for study and interpretation. .Although these two sections Wel'.8 entirely 
separate and distinct organizations, the former belonging to the Signal Corps and the latter 
to the Second Section of the Genere.l Sta1f, the closest possible liaison and cooperation between 
the two was necessary. 

The work of the Radio Intelligence Section may be. di'rided into several classes: 
(1) The location of enemy radio stations and the grouping of these stations into divisional, 

corps, and army "nets." 
(2) The interception and decoding of enemy radio messages. 
(3) The interception and decoding of enemy ground telegraph (T.P.S.) messages. 
(4) The interception of enemy.telephone conversations. 
(5) The interception of radio signals from aeroplanes ranging for hostile artillery and the 

location of the planes sending these signals. 
(6) The policing of our own telephone lines near ~ front for dangerous con.venation which 

might be overheard by the enemy. ·. 
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(7) The distribution of our oWll treDoh coclee to divisions, corps, and army troops •. 
D. Opmdion..-(1) The location of eiiemy radio stations and the grouping of these stations 

into diVisional, corps, and i.rmy net.I. 
Enemy radio stations were located by- bearing& from radio-goniometric stations located 

·at ilitervals along ·the front. These ·atations were able to measure within a couple of degrees the 
direction from which the signals of an enemy radio station came. By the intersection of lines 
drawn from two or more of these' goniometric stations- in the direction of the enemy station a 
quite accurate map-location of the enemy station could be obtained. -

If an important m8188g8 was decoded the location of the station sending ·the message 
was obtained by this means, but the primary importance of the goniometric section was to 
locate daily all enemy stations hei.rd and by connecting these stations by- lines indicating an 
exchange of messages, to determine groups of stations belonging to divisions, corps, and armies. 

The radio traffic of a division would normally be contained almost entirely within· its 
own limits, and similarly with corps and armies, so that theoretically the intercommunicatiOll' 
of stations should disclose clearly the boundaries of units. But actually the enemy; with the 
intent of destroying this source of information, indulged in a carefully regulated camouflage 
acti-rity whenever possible, having stations communicate regularly across divisional, corps, 
and army boundaries, so that the grouping of stations into actual "nets" was very difficult. 
However, under very active coliditiomi, the necessary traffic of stations was so great that 
camouflage was impossible and the various "nets" showed up clearly. 

From the location of stations also the depth of the enemy echelons could .be- determilied, 
as well as the presence of his troops in dqubtful areas, and, during war of movement, the positions 
along which he was organizing resistance 

(2} The interception and decoding of enemy radio messages.' 
Intercept stations were maintained at proper points elol.ag, th~ army front -to listen in 

continually for enemy radio meSsages. These stations were comieeted by direct wire with the 
Radio Intelligence office and intercepted. messages were tel0graphed_- in directly. · 

The enemy had in general use two separate codes and one cipher during the functioning of 
the 18t .Axmy. 

The first of these codes-a trinumeral type-was used principally for communication 
within di-risions, and by certain miscellaneous units, such a.8 artillery groups, etc. The code 
consisted of a base containing letters, iiyllables, phraSes and- code names, and a separate dis
tortion table for each division 'and ·iniscellaneous; unit, which changed at intervals averaging 
ten days or two weeks. With a. fair amoUn.t of text it was possible to decode messages in this 
eode with considerable ·success~ Except during times of great activity the enemy apparently 
took great ca.re to prevent information of ·importance being sent in this code. However, 
identifications of units were often found from -decoded messages, ·and occasionally more vital 
information. 

During periods of activity, particularly during the St. Mihiel attack, the enemy used this 
code much more freely, and highly important information was obtained from decoded mes&ages. 

The second code employed groups of three letters commencing with K, R, A, U; or S. 
A separate code was used by each army, changing a.t in~als of from two weeks to a month. 
This code was very difficult of solution and on a.ecount of the 'great number of words and 
phrases and alternative group!! which it eontained, . the principal study of it was· ·done for 
each army by the code section.of G.H.Q. ·All text :received was fowa.rded to the oode section 
of G.H.Q. Where an exhawiti-ve study was made of the Code and all solutions W'el'8 wUed t.o the 
armies. _ Messages of considerable importance w~ sent in ;tlilil code, but during the ;funotioni.. 
Dig of the- 1st· Army the code 'fras 'nevei- solved sufficiently to be· ·of great. value; though- upon 
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tWo occasions when • code - ·captured much valuable information was obtained froin the 
mMBages. . . : .•. 

The cipher employed was a veey difticult substitution transposition type and was used 
only in time of activity; that is, during severe offensive or defensive action. It was apparently 
1188d. between· .Army; corp&, and division. "station&, and for meesages of· gieat importance. 
Messages sent in this cipher were practically safe from danger of solution. 

In the spring of 1918 the enemy adopted a policy ·of ihe strictest caution and conservatism 
in regard to his code messages, with the result· that when the 1st Army began functioning the 
possibility of obtaining infotmation of value from theee messages was decidedly less than during 
the earlier part of the war. 

(3) The interception and decoding of enemy ground telegraph (T.P.S.) messages.· 
· Thia was accomplished by listening· stations located close to· the front. T .P.S. stations 

have a very limited range and were used by the enem.y ~Y in his forward units. For this 
reason the messages sent were rarely of importance. · The code used wu generally the afore
mentioned 3-number type, and any messages which were intercepted were copied on the daily 
rep<>rt sheets sent to this office by the various 1istening stations. Indications of considerable 
importance were obtained by a close watch of the activity of enemy T.P.S. stations, their 
approximate locations as determined by the intensity of their signals and by cha.nges of their 
·proeedure in sending. Reliefs were often indicated in the latter manner. 

(4) The interception of enemy telephone conversations. 
This was accomplished by the same listening stations which intercepted enemy T.P.S. 

messages, but owing to the care which the enemy U8ed in controlling his· conversation and 
.the location ·of his lines, no important conversations were overheard during the functioning 
of the First Army. .As before, in the earlier days of the war, much information of vital impor
tance was obtained from intercepted telephone oonvetB&tion:s . 

. The value of listening stations for both T.P.S. and telephone conversations during war 
of movement was found ro be OOll&iderably diminished.1 .owing. to the difficulty of maintaining 
close contact with .the enemy long enough .to install ~e neceasaey apparatus. 

(5) The interception of radio signals from aeroplanes fanging for· hostile artilleey and the 
location of the ,planes sending these signals. . 

This service primarily.belonged to war·of position., since a complete system of telephone 
lines between goniometric stations and a control station from which warnings of these :Bights 
could be sent to air pursuit groups was n~. . During JDOVement of the front it was neces
sary to move goniometric stations forward frequently 80 that it was practically impoBBible to 
maintain the proper telephone lines. Hence, with the exception of the brief time when the First 
Army was engaging in position warflLl'&, this branch of the service received no opportunity to 
function at its full value. . 

During the earlier days of the war our allies ·bn stable fronts, particularly the British, 
attained great success in the detemiination of the location of hostile ra.nging planes and the inter· 
ruption of these :Oights'through warnings sent to their.own air service. 

(6) The policing of our own. telephone Jines ne&l' the front for dangerous conversation which 
might be overheard by the enemy. 

This was also accomplished by listening stations and a great deal of dangerous conversation 
was overheard during the functioning of the 1st Army. Such conversation was reported to the 
proper authorities for disciplinaey action with a view to impressing the offenders of the dangers 
of loose conversation and its prevention in the future. 

(7) The distribution of our own trench codes to division, corps, and army troops. 
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Altogether flve issues of the American trelleh code were placed in service, on the following 
dates: Suwanee, August 1, 1918; Wabash, August 24, 1918; Mohawk, September 21, 1918; 
Allegheny, October 12, 1918; Colorade, November 7, 1918. 

FuNoTIONING OJ' m:m RADIO lNTllLLIGBNc:m S:mcTIOM DumNG mm ST. M1u1:a:L 0PEBATION 

AUGUST 10 TO BEPTEMBJIJB 161 1918 

The preparatory work of the Radio Intelligence Section for this operation consisted chiefly 
in a study of the enemy communication seniees in the St. Mihiel salient with a view to detecting 
any changes in organization or procedure prior to the operation which might reveal the enemy's 
intentions. 

No change of any sort was observed until September 8th. At that time unmistakable signs 
of nervousness on the part of the enemy became noticeable along the sou them side of the salient. 
The activity of radio stations in this region mounted steadily from September 8th to 1 Uh 
The radio station attached to the observation post on the Butte de Montsec was exceedingly ac
tive during this period, an indication that continual reports on movements within our own lines 
were required. On September 9th listening stations in the Bois d'Apremont reported abnormal 
telephone conversation within the German lines, and on the same date a listening station near 
Limey reported that enemy ground telegraph stations had apparently moved back. A similar 
phenomenon was noted by a listening station at Flirey on September 10th. This withdrawal 
of enemy ground telegraph stations to the rear was an indication of an echeloning in depth of 
the enemy's forces, and of a fear of surprise attack. 

On the western side of the salient, however, conditions appeared more normal. The con
clusion arrived at then was that the enemy anticipated an attack between St. Mihiel and the 
Moselle, but entertained less anxiety about;the·sector between Les Esparges and St. Mihiel. 

However, for some days previous t.o the date set for the attaek, indications from other sources 
of intelligence pointed to the intention of the enemy to withdraw from the salient, and every 
means available was adopted by the Radio Intelligence Section to detect any signs of such a 
withdrawal. Evidence from other sources that the withdrawal was imminent kept increasing, 
but no indication that it had begun was found from the enemy's communication service. Finally 
on September 11th, the day before the attack, the situation became acute. Strong evidence 
pointed to the fact that the enemy had already accomplished his withdrawal. However, on the 
evening of the 11th reports received during the day from goniometric stations disclosed the fact 
that all enemy radio stations were still in their normal positions and in operation-an impossible 
condition, had the enemy actually withdrawn. Hence, in spite of all other indications, the 
Radio Intelligence Section was able to show positively that the enemy still occupied the salient. 

With the development of the attack it became evident that the enemy's communiCation 
service was at first thrown into considerable confusion. However, on September 14th, a reorgan
ization along the new line became evident and quickly developed. 

During the progress of the attack considerable inform.at.ion of importance was gained 
from decoded radio meeaages. This included identifications and the location of nrious P.C.'s, 
but particularly the warning of an enemy counterattack in the region of the Soulevre Farm in 
time to inform the troops con~ed. 
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FmrOTIONING OI' m11RADIO1NT11LLIG11Nc:m S:mcTioN n1nuNG Tli:11 ABGONX»-M1111s:11 OP:muTioN 

&llPTllllBD 9-NOVBllBllB 11, 1918 

The work of the R~dio Intelligence Section preparatory to the first main attack of the 
Argonne-Meuse operation consisted in a study of the enemy communication services west of 
'the Meuse. Facilities for such a study in this sector were far less favorable than in the St. 
Mihiel salient, principally because the enemy made very little use of radio for his communica
tions. For several days prior to the attack of September 26th signals of nervousness on the 
part of the enemy were observed, though to a less extent than had been observed before the 
St. Mihiel attack. 

The attack of September 26th evidently disclosed to the enemy the need for·a more complete 
radio organization west of the Meuse, for immediately upon the stabilization of the line, following 
the first phase of the offensive, a considerable concentration of stations in this region became 
apparent. This concentration began on October 1st, and by October 5th was practically com
plete. The distance of divisional stations from the front indicated that the enemy's forces were 
echeloned in great depth. 

From the establishment of communication along the new line until about October 17th in
dications pointed to the intention of the enemy to hold the positions that he then occupieil. Oc
casional identifications were obtained, including the location of corps headquarters at Stenay 
and Beaumont but, generally, decoded messages contained information of small importance. 

However, on October 17th; a general withdrawal of radio stations west of the Meuse began. 
During the following week practically every station between the Meuse and the Aisne, a total of 
17, many of which were close to the front, disappeared. This was strong evidence that the enemy 
was planning a withdrawal of his forces, and this evidence was confirmed by reports from other 
sources. On October 24th stations began to reappear west of the Meuse, but farther to the rear 
than before. It soon become evident that a reorganization of radio nets was taking place approx
imately along a line corresponding to the Freya Steiiung. This seemed strong evidence of the 
enemy's intention to withdraw to this position. But about October 29th this reorganization 
ceased and, taken in collaboration with other information, it was decided that the enemy's plans 
for a withdrawal had been changed, and his new intention was to hold the line he then occupied. 

In preparation for the second phase of the .Argonne-Meuse operation an attempt was made 
to deceive the enemy as to our ow:n intentions by allowing him to acquire false information by 
means of his own Radio Intelligence Service. Prisoners taken east of the Meuse, between Beau
mont and Fresnes about October 20th declared that the enemy was fearful of an attack in the 

p direction of Briey and Metz. Accordingly a plan was evolved to increase these fears and 
thereby divert his attention and his forces from the west of the Meuse. This plan consisted of 
establishing an army "net" of radio stations opposite the front Beaumont-Fresnes and sending 
messages between these stations in a cipher which the enemy could solve through apparent 
carelessness in its use. These messages w.ere of a nature which would make the enemy think 
that an attack by this new "a.rmy" was imminent. Furthermore, telephone lines were estab
lished along the front in a manner which would enable the enemy listening stations to overhea.r 
conversation carried on over these lines. This conversation was also such as would indicate a 
coming offensive. This plan was put into operation on October 23d and was carried on until 
after the operation west of the Meuse started on November lat. This camouflage apparently met 
with considerable success. Enemy radio stations were frequently given orders to be on the alert, 
and our own listening stations reported that on October 26th enemy ground telegraph stations 
were drawn back-both, very good evidence of the fear of an attack. It later developed that 
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two enemy divisions were held in reserve 'at Metz even after the attack west of the Meuse began, 
because of the fear of an attack east of the Meuse. 

The attack of November 1st apparently completely disorganized the enemy communication 
service w~t of the Meuse by the swiftness of the advance. On November, 3d however, an attempt 
at reorganization was obser¥ed east of the Meuse, but noth.4ig of that natiire west of the river, 
and it was 8.coordingly ooncluded that the enemy would make no serious resistance until the 
Meuse was reached. To the south of Stenay the reorganization progressed rapidly, but north 
of that point the situation was very vague until the end of hostilities. This would indicate that 
the enemy forces in this region were in considerable confusion. . 

The attacks which were being earned on east of the Meuse at the close of hostilities had less 
effect in disorganization of the Gernum communication service and the enemy maintaiiied 
distinct wireless "nets" during his retreat. · 

· Respectfully submitted. 
CHARLES H. MATZ, ..... 

. Oapt., Inf .. 
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ENCLOSUBE i> 
(Final report of Second Army) 

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARHY, AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES 

SECOND SECTION (G-2, 9) 
NovEKBEB 13, 1918. 

REPORT ON ORGANIZATION AND WORK OJ' G-11 9 

(A) Personnel of the section: 
3 Officers. 
3 Army Field Clerks. 
5 Enlisted men (clerks). 
4 Telegraph Operators. 

(B) Duties of each member of the personnel: 
Officer in Charge-Capt. Whitehead: 

Supervision of all work and reports of th~ Section. 
Liaison with other'seetions of G-2, with other braliches of the service, with neigh-

boring 8.rlnies, with G.:tt.Q. 8'Ild ·0:.Q.G. · 
Assistant to Officer in Charg&-Li~ut. Gilmore: 

In charge of office during absence of Captain Whitehead. 
Has given special- attention to reports on liStening_statiti:Ds, airplane intercepts, 

and collection of j.nformation from prisonem and documents. 
Officer in charge of COde Distribution-Lieut. Falk: 

Distribution of code books. 
Reports on infraction of regulations regarding the use ·of codes by our own troops. 

Chief Clerk-A. F. C. DePierri: 
Receives and distributes all incoming messages, reports, and mail. 
Typewriting and Stenography. · 
Responsible for form and appearance of reports and for their distribution when 

prepared and signed. · 
In charge of files and records of office. 

Go . {A. F. C. McKenna .. mo • . 
Pvt. Hendricks. 

Tabulate all goniometric bearings and prepa:re daily station-location report from 
goniometric bearings. 

Keep record of :intercommunication of l!ltations·. 
Keep list of permanent designation of ~tatio:Ds &Ild theil daily call signs for each 

day. . · . · 
Prepare daily and trimonthly map ~o~ location and grouping of stations. 

(87) 
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(B) Duties of ea.ch member of the personnel-Continued. 
Activity-Corp. Wolff: 

Records all intercepted messages as fast as received· and tabulates the activity 
of each station. 

Calls attention immediately to unusual activity of any station or group of 
stations. . 

Keeps a record and a gfa.pliic chart of daily activity on army front and of activity 
of each station. 

Keeps a daily record and chart of different kinds of codes used. 
Prepares trimonthly ohatt of activity. 

l A. F. C. March. 
Decoding Pvt. Endrum. 

Pvt. Robbins. 
Decode incoming messa.ges. 
Prepare daily report on messa.ges decoded. 
Prepare telegraphic reports on new solutions. 
Keep records of all code solutions received and sent out.· 

Code men work in three shifts as follows: 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . 
3:00 p.m. to 12:00 m . 
12:00 m. to 8:00 a.m. 

Airplane Adjustment and Listening Stations-Corp. KrUeger: 

. .. 

Tabulates report& from id.rplane intercept station and prepares daily and tri
monthly summary of a.ii'pla.ne. wireless ·activity. 

Tabulates reports from lis~ stations and prepares daily and trimonthly 
summary of activity.· · 

Keeps graphic cha.tts of airplane and T.P.S. activity. 
(C) Records kept.-The records kept by this· office are rpainlj- in the form of reports, as 

follows: ! 

Daily, by telegraph: . 
(1)· Summary of actiVity for preceding day. Distribution: G.H.Q. File. 
(2) List of stations heard during preceding day with their location by coordi-

nates. Distribution: G.H.Q. G.Q.G. Armies on each flank. File. . 
(3) New solutions for enemy codes. Distribution: G.H.Q. Armies on each 

flank. File. 
Occasional, by telegraph: 

(4) Unusual activity or changes in nuinber or location of Stations. Distribution: 
G.H.Q. Armies on each flank. G.Q.G. File. 

Daily,. written:. 
{5) Indications froin activity of enemy liaison service. Distribution: A.C. of S., 

G-2, 2d Army. G.H.Q. 1st Army.· Radio Officer, Signal Corps. File. 
(6) Intercepted enemy conununi.cations. Distribution: A.C. of S., G-2, 2d 

Army. G.B.Q. lst·Arm.y. File. 
(7) Map . showing location and grouping of field radio stations. Distribution: 

A.O. of S., 0-2, 2d Army. G.H.Q. G.Q.G. File. 

·-·-·--... -.. - .. -... ·-----cc==--o-. - .. · .. ~. -~~--------~ 
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· ·:cc> ReeO:rifi'It&pt . .i..c~tinued. ··· 
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(8) Enemy liaison service With· :map showing lOO..tio# and grouping of· enemy 
· ,: : ·· '.· field 'radio and T.P.'s;· stations, and a graphic chart sho1riiig activity of 

radio stations, airplane adjustment, ground telegraph and · telephone. 
This map shOuld also show areas in which airp~e adjustment was espe-
cially active. · 

Distribution: 
A;C. of S., G-2, 2d Army. 
G.H.Q. 
G.Q.G. 
Each Corps of 2d: Army. 
Armies on both flanks. · 
Chief Signal Officer. 
Radio Officer. 
File. 

(9) Report· on 6th, 16th, and 26th: ·of each 'Ji:Wlith giVing call signs uled by each 
station during preceding fi"te day!. Distrlbutidri: ·(l.H;Q. (by eomier). 
G.Q.G. (by teU!graph). File. . ' . 

Special Reports· (when necessary}: · · · · · · · · · · 
(10) Infraction of regulations concerning use of code by our own troops, in the 

form of a letter to the Commander of the Corps concerned, through the 
Adjutant General. 

(11) Special reports to A.C. of S., G-2, 2d .Anny, on 8.ny information of im
mediate importance. 

(D) Opinion as to the effectiveness of the organization as it stands: 
The organization outlined above has been found to work well under present conditions, 

but would need constant modifications to meet changes which are continually being made by 
the enemy in his liaison service. · 

(E) Recommendations as to improvements which could be made: 
(1) The goniometric work could be improved if one of the clerk& were a man detailed 

from the Signal Corps with a good theoretical and practical knowledge of radio-telegraphy and 
radio-goniometry. In addition to the work now being done by this section, it would be the 
duty of this man to keep a careful check on the operators at the field stations and report to the 

.. ~al officer as to the quality of work being done. It would also be an advantage if this man 
could speak German to assist in the translation of technical documents and in the examination 
of prisoners from the enemy radio service. 

(2) No satisfactory means of getting reports from listening stations to this office promptly 
has yet been devised. They have been coming in by mail from one to three days late. The 
best method of getting these reports in would probably be by special motorcycle courier. 

(3) Paragraph 98-E of "Intelligence Regulations" should be reVised so as to permit of the 
following reports being made by listening stations: 

A report containing all intercepted enemy communications in clear, together with a state
ment as to the relative activity of ground telegraph and telephone communication, and any 
conclusions which the listening-set operators may have formed regarding enemy activity. 
This report to go to G-2 of the Division, and through him to G-2 of the Corps. 

A report containing all intercepted telephone communications or T.P.S. messages in clear 
from our own troops. This should be sent tQ <l-2 Qf Ul~ Pivision and forwarded through him to 
the Chief Signal Officer of the Division. 
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A report containing all intercepted·.enemy communications either in code or clear, t.ogether 
with a statement as to activity and location of sending stations. This should be sent directly 
to ~2 of the Anny, either by telegraph,or special oo~er. 

. (4). For the best utilization of the aerO-i,nta-cept service, the followi:ng arrangements a.re 
augge.sted. . . . . . · , . 

The central statio~ which bl"81'00Pts the _signaJS from ah-planes. and plots the goniometric 
bearings on a.irplanes should be connected by direet telephone line ~Qi the counter-battery report 
center and with the nearest antiaircraft observation post, alerts to be ,relayed by wireless from 
the antiaircraft post to -the pursuit group and, to -all other antiaircraft posts simultaneously. 
Communication with the Sound~and-Flash Section should be established either directly or 
through the counter-battery report center. . 

(F) General estimate of the usefulness and proba~ future development of the service: 
In the early stages of the war, codes were comparatively easy to solve and the work done on 

them was well repaid. Valuable information was also obtained· from intercepted telephone 
conversation. Recently, however, owing to greater precau~ns on. the part of the enemy, 
information from both of these sources was rapidly nearing a vanishing point. On this account, 
greater attention has~ paid:~.t-be observa'-°n of the.liaison serv)ce of the enemy. This is 
a field w,hicli will undo'1.btedly. eontinue to yield good results. Future developments of this 
serviee should be in the direction of getting full~ infc;nmation from pl'isQners and documents by 
which to interpret the facts collected by intercept and goniometri" stations .. 
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PJIJLJP B. WBITllBEAD, 
Capt., F.A . 
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ENCLOSURE E 

(Report of Goniometric Subsection) 

P'Ul'pON of 1"'6 goniomdric 1'"1iu.-The fundamental principle of this service is to determine 
the location of enemy racfio stations. 

From this informatic,lD. the following deductions may be made: 
1. Gaining information regarding the enemy's order of battle, regardless of the actual 

~ntents of the messages. 
2. Furnishing information which is of value towards the solution of trench codes. 
3. Furnishing infonil.ation to the Air Service regarding the location of hostile registering 

aeroplanes. 
Proudure of localing radio Blationl.-The actual functioning of goniometric stations is under 

the supervision of the Signal Corpe. These stations are installed. along the entire front at 
approximately 10-kilometer intervals, the ~al locations of which are determined by these 
headquarters. · 

Telegraphic reports are received from each station at speeifi.ed intervals containing the 
following information concerning enemy radio stations heard during these intervals: 

a. Call-signs of hostile sending stations. 
b. Bearings obtained on sending stations (eipressed in azn.iuth). 
c. Degree of aeeuraey of measurement (very good, good, or poor). 
In ease slightly varied measurements are obtained on the same ttt&tion, an average is com

puted, taking into consideration the degree of accuracy. · 
The principal apparatUs neees8&ry to carry on work in this· office is the "map board." 

This consists of a table of suitable dimensions to accommodate a map (1/80,000 scale) of the area 
concerned. Locations of gonio stations are indicated by placing a protractor (complete circle) 
on the map, with its center over the exact geogr&phie8.l position occupied by the station in the 
field, and with its zero degree mark pointing due north. A thread of suitable length is fastened 
at one end at the center of each protraeto~ by means of a thmnb tack, and at the other end to a 
small weight. To lay oft a. given bearing from a pveri station, ~ove the weight attached to that 

"jtation so that the outstretched thread will read the proper azimuth on the protractor. 
· · . The location of an enemy station is determined by the intersection of threads representing 
bearings obtained by two or more stations. . 

Information obtained on memy order of baffk.-Before any deductions can be made concern
ing movements of hostile units, as indicated by radio evidence, it will be necessary to have a 
comprehensive knowledge of the German forward radio organization. . 

Army headqua.rters and corps headquarters are supplied with sending stations, but these 
stations are generally only used during active operations, and are therefore usually difficult to 
locate. 

Divisions in line are normally supplied with stations at headquarters of the division, 
brigade, regiments, and at the command post of the commander of the front-line troops. Sta
tions the farthest forward, or which are located on high hills, are also used by observation posts. 
Thia organization, however, was not always strictly adhered to, probably due to an inaufticieµt 
supply of material, in some eases only three stations ~Ying beon used by a division. 

(41~ 
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A complete divisional radio organization, called a (DIFUA) "group", is assigned to the 
division and moves with it. These groups are defined by the radio traffic within the division 
and by general characteristics which can only be observed after experience and careful study. 
During the latter months of the war the enemy introduced an extensive system of camouflage 
which rendered the determination of ~ups · ieiy difficult. This camouflage consisted of a 
methodical exchange of messages between forward stations in neighboring divisions or "lateraJ 
liaison. " · · · · · ' 

One of the most significant changes to be observed is the withdrawal or disappearance of 
divisio:p-1. and corps stations .. A ~hange of thi!I kind will generally indicate. that the enemy 
is ooritemplating withdrawal of bis forces. The British observed that rear stations usually 
withdrew immediately preceding a genertt1 withdrawal ~f forces. Again, west of the Meuse', 
pur service noted a similar withdrawal a few days prior to and. dUring our l~t ·attack in tlJ_at 
8ector. · · · . . · 

A general reductiop. in the mµnber of radio S~f!.tions in a certain area may be· t:tkeii as· ith-
.indicatio:ri. that the enemy does not. intend or exp'ect operations in ~ area. . · . · · 
; On the other hand, a general fuerease hi the number of stations in an area indicates that 
this area is being reinforced wi~ additj.onal divisions. A rapid, increase of this kind wa.S noted 
~y ·tile .]i,m~ in the .,,ipr be~*~eri.: RheiniS'. and the Argo~ ~Qrtly before their attack in 
this region 'durilig AugWit.1~18. · · · ·· · · . . ., 
· ·· DiVisional reliefs ritay be ··detected by a· 8udden change of location& ·of· forward stations in 
& divisional sector. However, due to the careful metho.ds employed by the enemy, divisions 
·a.re off.en relieve.d witho11t .. any: •pp8.re~t change in the.,radio ·situation. " 

Before t1ie· 'offensive 'of Maroh 1918 hostile inte~tions. were indicated tO some ext~nt by 
the activity of the number of radio.piess~~ sentin certain. ~.~tors~. However, due·to:.care
fully regulated simulated, or '11fa.ke'', activity, an inc:r:ease '·or .decrease of radio ac,tivity can 
no longer be regarded. a.S important.. · 1n· fact, attacks' !!Xe ·I,Q.o~flikely_ to occur in 'such sectors 
W'here the activity is strictly' mainta.iiied. at a normal ,r!Lte. ' The Frenoh were Un.able to Observ!:' 
~y important changes in.the l'fl4io situation o,r activity prior to the German atte.ck'be;t,weeb. 
SOisSoils and Rheims on May 26, 'J918,' due' to tli,e enemy's thorplJ.gh and strict vigil.an~ over 
~~~~ •••. 1 •.•.... 

. . lnforrnalion furnished to IM code seciion.~inee difrer®t. hostile armies employ different 
trench codes, the oode section is desirous 

0

of obtaining information :whlch will enable it to .sort 
intercepted messages ·prop~ly according to codes. : . · , ' 
' . It is therefore necessary to.furnish daily lists. showing the l~c.ations of all active stations 

and their.call signs he&l'.d. during the preeediilg day. . . .·. . _ . 
By means of a sys~ .of naming hostile:· swi.µq:ris arbitrarily, a given station could be followed 

in spite of the daily changing of call signs. This enabfod the ~Qde. se~tion to detect signatures 
in messages and trace the mov~e11ts of military units. . -

lnjormaiion f'Urniilwl to ~ . Air Service . ..:._considerabie · hostile artillery registration was 
done by aeroplanes, which sent .radio sigqaJs tq the batteries. . . 

Owing to the shorter ·wave length em.ploy0d by regist~ring aerQplanes, ,special .goniometric 
~struments are 'installed for the -purpose of locating t40Eie plane!!. ' ·After a certain pl8I).e has 
been located~ this information is comm:imicated immediately to the Air Service, for the p1Upose 
of sending out pursuit planes .. Since registration planes \¥!Ually carry on .theit work, from 
behiild the enemy lines and are not e&sily discovered by ~ua.l means, the Air Service baa 
~reseed its urgent neeti of this. infQrmaii.Q.n. . . . · · . :. : . .. . · . ._ . · ·. · . . _ · . 

. . . R~tratio* .activiit1. in ~rtaiIJ. sectors fllay be reg,mIOO. as .a .baromete:t" of hQ.~~~.-,ixlten
tfoii.s. TlilliJ··~ inere~.~ht .~()~e the 8.nivaJ..qf,•llew bc.tteries, either in pr~p~a:ti~ tor 
an attack or"fo i-esiSt ollr attaClt.- ., · - " · · · · ·· · 
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The:following extracta'hizi, varioU8 weekly reports of the Goniometric Subsection.._ given 
as matters of intel'eSt'e.nd furt&.4:ii'e~l&ii.ation to what has been discussed above. They contain 
much vaJ.U&ble info?nut.tton~·-n : · , · · 

. : ' .. : ... ,,·. ".''. 

1. RADIO PROCED~RE DURING RELIEFS 

(Taken from report of Oct. 4, 1918) 

Activity.-Great variations of radio activity were observed in the area between the Argonne 
and the Meuse during'the·•eeit~ Tli.e n:Um.ber of messages exchanged on October 2d w&S 16 times 
that of September 30th. A general increase was noted towards the end of the week. · · ; 

Slight actiVity continued· betw'een. the MtJ'IJJJ6 and Etain. 
Between Etain and the Moielle a.ctivity was normal, With the exception of the 4th, when a 

decided drop was ob,served. .. . ; 
Bollio procedure dttri114 ~el;.efa.~The following tr~ation: of a German Doc'Qlilent is taken 

from the French report for tha·week ending September 27th: 
Meaaurea to be f.akm/or i:amou./f.auing reliej.-'-The fbrmations ~f the relieVing division will first t.ake poasession 

of &11 t.elephonic, visual, wireless and ground telegraph apparatus and will replacie this material a8 much aa posSibie 
by a similar one. The visual posts of _ti,.e -1/~ .Beotion 7 will temaiD In poai~c;>n temporarily. 

During the entire relief &11 telephonic conversation not concerning tactics, and &11 mention of relief, are for
bidden in front of the line Bway-Bt. Chridint. EzceptioB will be made regarding the distant combat group. 

Telepho:nic int.ercourae of a tactical nature should also be.reduced to what ia abaolut.ely neceaaary. Strictly 
observe the instructions of the D. I. in thia matter. · · ' ' '' 

Special care will be taken that no. cop.ventional names be used.GJ:QePt those handed over by the relieved 
dlvWon. gven after the relief it ia forbidi;len to pronounce O.P!8nlY DADMI of. pelllOJIS or units. . 

At all wireleaa, ground, viaual or telephonic poets it will be ~ toJeave,for 24 hours followiq the relief, 
a de•hment to inatruot the relief in the eharacteristics, or peouliariijea, of the pal'llODDel leaving thCI 118Ctor, ~ 
enable the relief to imitate as perfectly aa poasible the manner of working of the relieved unit. It will b, n~ 
aary, for insta,nce, for the :reliefs of the.:wireleas poata to continue furnishing the service, preserving the same 
geneta.t'rate as'that oi the preceding aetrice. . . , ' . • '; . ' ' ' I 

2. DEVELOPMENT OF ENEMY RADIO CAMOUFLAGING 
. . -
(Taken from report of Oot. 11, 1918) 
,·. I 

Development of enemy radio camouflaging.-The following translated from the French radio 
rep<>rt of the week ending October· 4th is of interest: 

From close observation of the German Radio Service and from huonnation obtained from captured docu
ments a good idea ia given of the importance which the enemy has attached to camouflage in .this aervice. The 
p:tactice started with the beginning of the intensive use of advanced radie atntoe. Advanced enemy radio 
service began developing in the f&ll of 1916. Since the winter of 1916 and 1917, the enemy has sought to weed 
out.any points of their system which would be of any uae to us in determining their battle order. 

The main llteps taken ln this direction have been aa follows, in sucoeasion aa here given: 
Winter 1916-17. Abolishing groups of call letters with a common initial for each "net." 
Spring 1917. Increased frequency and variety of changes in call letters. 
Bummer and F&ll 1917. Abolishing collective calls (which proved useful for us) in reconstructing their 

groups. Development of lateral conn~ctiOllll. The use of double and triple call letters. The replacement of 
c&ll letters in limited sectors and the changing of ciall lett.ers in divisional groups or between neighboring divisional 
groups. Aboliahing the differences in theh: methods ancl reducipg activity to that which was absolutely neoelll!&ry. 

Winter' 1917-18. A daily change of call letters began early in March. Since the Spring of thia year the 
enemy appears to have greatly ·developed camouflage by lateral oommunieatien. There b&ve been found in 
oertafn documents recommendations to have advanced stations of divisional groups work with .rear 1t&ti0n1 Of 
neighbOring groups, thus rendering it very diflicrut for us to gr0up the stations by Dlvfunkaa. 

·One of the chief characteristica of the ·Genium Radio Service fa the uriiformity of its operation. It 18 impesai
ble to distfngulah the different Divfunku; that ia, whether they are Pruaaian, Bavarian, Saxon Wuriemberg, 
or ff they are Austro-Hungarian unite. Therefore, reliefs generally pus unnoticed. Naval groupa are, however; i 
clearly distinguished from the Divfunkas. 
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1'hen ha Ye &leo been found in eaptured docmmant.e ohapt;en nooinmendbag leetures to be given to. the men 
~ order to gift ·them an Ider. of the real value of camouflap. This evidently coutitutes a complication in the. 
eervice and its rigid application cannot be enforced unless the operators and the station chiefs &re aware of the 
Importance of these measures and know that they themselves are closely watched by the list.ening stations placed 
In the rear. 

a. SATELLITE STATIONS 

(Taken from report of June 29, 1918) 

One of the peculiarities of the system of wireless communication during the offensive was 
the following: 

On aeveral occasions, the wireless stations. of the XVII Corpe, VIII Corpa, &!id XXXVIII Reserve Corps 
established advanced stations usillg the same caU signs as the Corpe Stations themselves. Such stations were 
apparently of much lower power, and w'orked only with the .main diriicting statioiis. 

Such stations apparently served advan~d report centers or observatjon paS_ts. For example, the VIll 
Corps, which wu at Candor on the 10th of June; i!at&blished an advanced ·statioii on the Mofllagntl da Lagny. 

The stations attached to divisional be&dqua.l'tGrs also e*t&blished "satellite" stations. The latter used caL 
signs of the principal station, with addition of a letter or figure: e.g., the aat.ollite of the station DNJ was DNJ.l., 
and the aat.eUite of the statiOn DLK was DLK:.A: · · 

4. INDICATIOMS or WlTBDBAWAL 

(Taken from,report of Sept. 19, 1918) 

The following is taken frOm the French R8dio Report for the week ending 6th September: 
Observations Of the past few weeks alloW·tJS to aaaeri that oft.en & premedftat.ed withdrawal of the enemy is 

preceded by a withdrawal of rear statloDI, ellected a little· before tbe general withd:rawal. It was seen espeelally · 
bi the Gviatard Sector and on the V ui. J'ront,· that divisional stations retired aevetal kilometers on the day before 
tile troope fell back. Advanced station• seem, on the contrary, to follow the rear guards and do not withdraw 
untn the last moment. 

The latter observation was oonfirmed in the fact that radiO stations in the Sf. Mihisl Salient 
did not withdraw until our troops had penetrated to their immediate vicinity. 

I. ENEMY INTENTIONS AS INDICATED BY RADIO 

(Taken from report of Sept. 19, 1918) 

The above experience of the French may be applied to the Radio situation in Detachment 
"C" as developed during the past week. 

4. On the 17th, meteorological station Z-16 moved from a position 6 kilometers to the rear. The enemy 
evidently does not colllider hie lines south of Co1',flan1 to be secure. On the other hand, station Z-17, about 6 
lcilomet.ers south of Met•, has remained 14 lts old position, indicating that the lines south of M•ta are ooDlidered 
safe. 

b. A concentration of radio groups has beea noted in the area between the Monllfl and Chambley, Indicating 
that tho enemy intends resistance in this aector. · 

6. WIU:LBSS ACTIVITY ON THE AISNB BATTLE FRONT 

(Taken ffum report of June 6, 1918) 

The following has been taken from the British report for the week ending 3d June 1918: 
The activity of German 6eld at&tiona :remained normal on. the front of the ~ until the morning ol ~ 

2fth ol Ma;r. The only auapicloua eiroumatan08ll nOtioed by b ArmieB on our right wu bt a few Joag-wave 
at&tlou ware heard tuning ID a few momenta on the 26th and 26th May, but tball8 were not located. At mid
nfgb.t OD the 26th/27th Ma;r, the activity aaddenJy became great ud bearlnp,... obt&illed on 80.fonrard 
1tatiou before 1 P. M. on the 27th, w11en the enemy'• .-clvauce oompelled the wi~wal ol the Uori-wan_ 
lntereeptlnc IWlou. The number of ariillery at.r.tiona heard rOM audc:lenq fzom I or 8 to a The .....,., 
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aeroplane wireleu activity had ale&' iMnlii'Nkl 1Yerj alfght uDtO the opening ol the attack. No lnlormation la 
available regarding further developD181;lf.!l Jn,the short-wave wireless ~tivity during the enemy's advance, but 
there was considerable activity of medium &lid long-wave atatlona (600-1,200 metres). 

1. ceAN'Gi: 1:N LocA.'i'IoM · o• A.N ENBitiY oPmtAToa. APPB&RANcB oP NEW oPBRAToas 

., . : · rt.'bn ~ repOtt of Aj>rll 25, 1918) 

a. The· enemy is· still lJsillg great elire to _bide the identity and movements· of bis stations. 
On April 28th our· opera~r .~ught ~e recognized in Sector .G--40 the same enemy operator 
and instrument previoualy heard in Sector 0-20. It is posSible that this station and sev~ 
others are m~unted on n;iotor trucks. · · 

(Taken from report of February 21, 1918) 

. , 6. On February 20th the German operator at station DX, Group G-35, accidentally signed 
bis message "MD", then hastily corrected himself and gave the correct signature. Probably 
he had been an old operator •t MD in the 56 Div., and wa8 transferred to station DX in the 
Guard Ersa.tz Div. This supposition is confirmed by the fact that our operator noted a new 
German operator at station MD on February 19. Some sig:Dificance may be attached to this 
maneuver for the following reason: Station MD has heretofore been one of the most active 
stations in the entire 5th Army. We may conclude, therefore, that only one of the very best 
operators would have been on duty there. There must be goOd reason, then, why the Germans. 
have transferred an A-1 operator from an important station to a station of heretofore com
parative inactivity. Possibly greater activity may be expected in the Guard Ersa.tz Division. 

(Taken from report of September 6, 1918) 

e. U1s of poor opmdor1.-During the past week it has become apparent that enemy operators 
in the 5th .A:rmy are of a. poor grade. Evidently the better operators have been withdrawn for 
use in more active sectors. 

(Taken from report ol. September 26, 1918) 

d. Appsaranu of good opmztor1.-<>ur operators noted that new enemy radio operators of 
excellent quality appeared on the 23d. One marine operator is reported. This change is 
especially apparent in the region west of the MOSELLE. 

8. ENEMY RADIO STATIONS NUMBERED 

(Taken from report of March 28, 1918) 

· · It seems as though all the enemy field radio stations, in spite of changing call signs daily, 
retain a. permanent designation in the fonn of numbers. Numbers as high as 45 have been 
identified. 

In order to prevent our locating a station with its numbers, all the radio stations a.re evi
dently forbidden to use their nmnbers as call signs. These njJmbers are only alluded to in the 
body of the message, as for inst!l'11ce in morning reports. 
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" 9. BNBMY WIBBLBSS CillOUl'L4GB 

(Taken from report of Aprli 11, 1918) 
. ,,·• . 

T~.following is q.ken f~ tbs ~ritiah report for the week enclipg 1st April 1918: 

There is evidence, documentary Gd. o~ that the. en.eay has been devoting considerable attention 
to the prevention of leakage of information through the activities ot hi8 wireless system, and to attempts to 
deceiv~ b3 ~ ol i.ot.i~ ~vity. . 'J;~ eortalhQAmt of wirelellB traf6c in ~be battle •one before the attack 
w.. part of thla p}f&n. . WlreJeiis .IMltivity .~1 b4' expected to continue in aectora frQID. which. troops have been 
w,ithdi'&Wn, fl0

1 
&8 tO COVer the 'withctr.nt.' . AbDOmuiJ ,.ne.iee iii c8rti.ln .ectc>ra may Often be regarded with &8 

DiUcb 'bplclOn a8 abnormal abtfvlty; · · · · · · · · 
E. H. FALlt, 

. ' 1811.A., F. A • 
E. D. WoELLNEB, • 

Id Lt, l•f .. 
Nov. 26, 1918 •. r. 
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BNCLOSUD P 

. (Report of Adjutant of the Section) 

The ofti"8 of Adjutant of the Radio Intelligence Section has under its care the following duties: 
1. Distribution of code books. · 
2. Distribution of co8idinate strips and squares. 
3. Distribution of liAiaon t.ables. 
4. Pobliaation of co'Bventional sign&1s U8ed by the enemy. 
6. Distribution of oflicial mail and telegrams; coding and decoding of all telegrams. 
6. Supplies of the ~n. · 
1. ~of cotle·60oh.-An armed foree in the field during combat or at rest is in need of 

code books 88 one of its .requisites to 881ure suceees to its· arms. The reason for UBing code at 
the front is to puzzle the enemy 88 to the present and future movement of troops; therefore, it iii 
apparent that code bookiflmould be carefully t.aken care of and protected to the utm0&t 80 that 
they do not fall into the h&iids of the enemy. · 

It has been found neciiisary to create a central office at General Headquarters so as to simplify 
the work, to make distribution more speedy and to· l88Ul'e a good checking system in regard to 
code books. _:_ -,~ 

. At present this office recei.Tee a new issue of code books from the Code Compilation Section. 
After experimenting for iome time as to the number of books to an :issue it waa found practicable 
to print 2,500 each time.~ .Along with the code bOoks we receiTe Emergency Tables which are 
issued down to companiel, while the code books are distributed. only u ·far down as battalions~ 
After checking up the new· issue we begin at once to pack tllem and get them ready to be diar 
tributed to an Army. It has been decided to wrap theiD. in packages of 24 each, inclosing also 
33 emergency t.ables. Alter a package is wrapped, it is checked, sealed and the corresponding 
number of the books in ai paekage indicated on the ;napper. The packages are then stored 
and kept here until asked· for by one of the armies. When' a call is received for a new issue the 
books are either sent by courier or by Motor Despatch Service. In the case of the courier, they 
are sent as originally wrapped, but if sent by M. D. S.:.thebmer wrapper ia stamped "secret" 
and addree8ed in full; and· 88 all secret documents they are sent in double wrappers. A stand
tnd form of receipt has been adopted for every issue, differing only as to the name of the code: 
T~ simplify its working an ·the receipts are made out at.General Headquarters and sent along 
with the books. Each individual code book contains in a detachable form a receipt which 
is to be filled out by the officer who is responsible for that book. The forms of other re
ceipts are made out 88 att.ached. 

In the beginning when there was no large American· force in France and when the different 
divisions were brigaded with the French or British armies it was found advisable to have the 
code books issued direct to the separate divisions and when obsolete returned direct to General 
Headquarters. However, since the formation of the different Ameriean armies this process 
has been eliminated and we send a whole iasue of code books direct to the Asst. Chief of Staff, 
0-2, of the army in queetion and his of6.ce is responsible for the code books. Therefore, the 
only receipt that is :remitted to us ia the receipt of the whole issue. It has been found advan.;. 
tageoU8 to destroy the eocle books 88 soon as posaible after .it hae been U&ured that the code has 

(41) 
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fallen into the hands of the enemy, and in such a case we are to be forwarded a certificate of 
destruction giving the numbers of the code books destroyed. A reserve supply of new books is 
to be kept at all times at the offices of the A. C. of S., G-2. When the working code has been 
captured by the enemy, the issue held in reserve is to be placed into immediate service; we in 
turn are to refurnish the A. C. of S., G..:.a <>flee with ·a·'new set. In order to meet this continued 
emergency our office keeps in_ r~e o~e Qr n:ipJ;e.sets .. of.cod.e.~ks. 

To keep track of the code books issued tO the armies 8.n:d other independent organizations, we 
JlaY.e cJ~"riaed a '.doqbJe.eutty. ~ ,,.tean. We -~ol'd on· the. boo.ktii the ·nmn}Jer of code books 
received, with the date; when they are issued tO the armiei,, the numb~ °issued; -and~~ the 
number of the books as individuals. We haR to b&:JTery"°caref-1.•Un tb.e recording pf aode. books 
issued to independent organizations because they usually r~e a ~.Uer nUJl)ber; ~is .issued 
to an army. Again we have to .reeerver00rt.aiJ:dssp.ecdor ea.eh .&lJQY and not supply &uyO!l~ else 
with the -.me qode book. 1 •' ., .' . •• •, I• r • ·: : • 

At times, when we hear that a code book has boon captured, "!"~ se,&; to it ;that & mµp.per o:N1b.e 
~e·b®ks are returned to ua fo1the use of ;our Cod..~ ScJio~ls ~ndJ>i¥o~ int,raiaing. . 
·_,, .,'For- i"Urther information ~Mdllig regµ,le.tiQp.e. govttrning dllitr~tion, 100 G .. 0 .. No, 172 
.Q. ·n. Q., A. E. j'. : . . . .,.. ·· . , . 
. :.•:·' I. Ooordinatestrip&•tul.~.-;The coord,inate ~ips,an4~~s ~ issu.ed for the~ oJ. 
the office of the Radio Officer of an army. The Adjµ~t.'81 otli~ is, as.~ th~· O&IH'. of· t® co.de 
books th_, e.entra.l oftice Qf 'd.istribuj;jo~, u . .($' J•a . the. American arll\\~ .are ooncernP.d. .. · 1rhe 
F$ch lleadquarte:ra supplied NS .. w.itll. th' CQOtdinate _itmJ>il as it. wu fpund pracµcabl~. to ,have 
the same alphabet coordinates and more expedient to have them printed under the sl@e~OJJ. 
of.Fnulch Headqu&rte.tio' • Asr!¥1Rlfl'8.W4 received s~:&trips.~e lu&d tablS1J.Printe4~in,&I\ amount 
®rreBpQndiJJg;wi~~the·:Q\IJD,bW·OfstJ:iJ>'. · ~h 4u.iede~ 4mt.y.,wa.s supJtlied with;t,QOO. st.nips 
and-1,000 tablee w.bipb.·Jwse used,bf·,tb.e,~ observers.' W..hen1a coo~te·stnp'.OJ;':l!t!U~ 
fell intio the hand& of th• enwy Qf· ,WNI. JlllSP~~•= :frcf:noh-Headq~m ·~as to notify u& qf it 
and at these.me Mm~advistn1s wlii!.eu.J1.,n~wi~dlli.ate ttf!rl.p.waa,tQ·be·put.into ~· We ip. 
turn· tel9aphecL~· Radio ~of the l\iffeient ~-~ ·the :Qbief. -Radio O:fli~ of th• 
·Army (h-oup, o.dyisiaa ~of ~e date .-n.d hoU\" U..M tb.e.~ctW .s~fips_:w,e:re to be placed ~~l'Woe. 
Instead of having CQOrdin.e,te. strips ~d·l'S.in the.case of-~ bQOk$ tjiey wen ~umPered. 
The Armies w~re uuallyaq.pJ>Jbm wiib..(>ne or two strips ;as .. ~; wbic,n :were~ be~ in. &!I 
seetet: a place as po&ble. .- i:· . .. .. • • " · . 

.. S. Liaisoo tabl.d.-..Jf.w the use: of eJtooding _ejgnals-9.f Li$t.N. .. 2; page 79; Liaison for all~, 
there hJs been ~ed t.o the Aln~can Armies certain· tables w.hich:JL1'8 c~ ·f~ •to time. 
These tables and~ ooordiniM.e·tittips.~ sq~ go.hand in h8lld-aa tbey81"0 botJi usec}.~y aero 
pbserven at t1'e s.•Hne·~. · Th~JiaiSQJl. tablea eontaD.i p.htases whieh-are·tr"1lsmi:tted:~ ~de; 
they pen.in to-~g«i.eral enem? sitll$.tioJJ. at i;he front, while tb.e ooordinate strips with the aid 
of a· mp;p give th~ locatlon pf ene.oJy positions wanted-by OJU' armit19; ·, This info:nnatipn ~-~ 
mitted by wireless. Armies were instructed to notify this ofli.ot-~tely i1401Jld,.th.eN be 
reason to believe '1iat a certain table.had fa.Ueainto the bands of .the·$D.8JJ1Y ~d w .. m t\Q'll were to 
notify by telegraJ;D. the radio o:flicen of: the ~ 1a.t the t181Ul~ tiine ·fixing the d&te th.at th~PleW 
table Wmt. to.,take efteot. Th,e usual time:given fOJ.' .®anging taW. wu not lt!fi!S than 48 hours 
and not more than 72 ho.urs after the sending of the.~. : ·· .. , .. 

·4. ~ntionol aifnals.-T.WS o:flioe publishes:.wheliever requested by the OffioerJa cbai'g~· 
of thi.i\18ee$ion a new editj.on of the cq~'.V•tioila.l $ign.q.hs ue.ed, b,: ~e eD.tllllY for ~unica.t{io~ 
betw."11 ·Ml'Op1-aea and trQope.: Tlieie ~ :"1'8 ·00!9.pijed fzopi .-eports· QtPti~.,by- oµr. 
fo:roM, or our allied JOJ'C08, e:t t.ld.'oog4,4ntettep~ by.. radio, gd pt1t jn,to_.pliamphletJ~>l'JP •.. A 
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sufficient number of these phamphlets is printed for distribution to the di1ferent armie8 and 
intercept stations. 

5. Mail diBtrWu.lion. and flUgrams, coding and decoding.-All official mail and documents 
whether incoming or outgoing pass through this office and are from here distributed to the proper 
parties. Outgoing mail is distributed according to a list which shows the offices or officers to· 
whom mail under a certain distribution should be sent. A copy of the codes in use by the 
various armies and also a copy of the General 'Staff code book are kept in this office as all coding 
and decoding <,>f messages a.re cared for in the Adjutant's office. 

6. Suppliu,_:.All kinds of supplies wheth~ expendable or noneX:pendable a.re. to. be supplied 
through this ofliee. The Adjµta.nt is liable for everything tha.t ha.s been ordered ftoin e.nother 
department and at the same time he is io see that needed supplies are always at hand. · ·· 

7. Becommendafion .. -It is my belief. that it would be more practicable to make the Code 
~pilation Section: p&rt of th~ Radio Intelligence· Section, so as to expedite and simplify the 
work· on code books. Said section shoUld include also a number of officers whose particular 
duty would be to study paat and present oode books and improve them arid make the necessary 
chances. . . . . 

Huao CillPA.GNOLI, 
18' Lf., M.· 1. D . 
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B~CLOSURE G 

(Report of Security Subsection) 

Uniled Slalu Anny .7rn&eh Oode.-The Trench Code now in use by our Army is a production 
based scientifically upon the actual solution of enemy Trench Codes; thus giving a. practical 
code, that can be used 88 the best means of wireless communication with absolute security, but 
it is not "fool proof." 

Actual use of our cOde has shown that, after all the ca.re of producfug a scientific, practical, 
and secure code, it is used very carelessly and thoughtlessly in the field. This abuse of -·~ 
Trench Code has in nee.rly all c8ses been due to the offenders' lack of knQwledge of the use of 
code as a means of communication. It is, therefore, absolutely essential that befo~ a Dl&ll 

uses code, he must be thoroughly familiar with all fundamental principles of code and with the 
means of communication he is going to use. 

While General Orders and instructions given in the code book thoroughly cover the ques
tions regarding the proper use of our Trench Code, it has been found that a strict surveillance 
of the actual use of the code is necessary to maintain discipline and to keep our code reasonably 
safe from enemy solution. 

This surveillance of the actual messages sent by wireless is carried out in the following 
manner: A number of radio intercept stations a.re installed along the entire front occupied by 
our Armies. The duty of these stations is to intercept our Trench Code only. These a.re 
known as "Control Stations" and their sole purpose is to intercept all American messages 
which have been sent. The messages thus intercepted a.re sent in to the Control Officer. This 
officer must be thoroughly familiar with Trench Codes. He must be able to detect all infractions 
of instructions and General Orders covering the use of Code and Cipher. He must be able to 
suggest the best methods for using Trench Code and be so quaJified that he can criticize intel
ligently and thoroughly the manner in which our Trench Code is being used in the field. His 
further duties are to see any weaknesses that make the present form of Trench Code vulnerable 
to enemy code men, and make recommendations in this way for improvements and corrections. 
In order to properly criticize and to detect any faults and weaknesses, the Control Officer must 
place himself in the position of the enemy code man and study our messages from the enemy 
viewpoint. 

When messages are received by the Control Officer they are decoded and if any violations 
of General Orders or instructions are found in the manner in which a message has been encoded, 
a letter is 8ent through military channels to the officer coJDID.anding the unit in which the mes
sage originated, over the signature of the Commanding General. The officer commanding the 
unit concerned is requested to make an investigation and report the action taken in each case 
to General Headquarters. 

A complete record is made of the original messages. The individual groups are recorded 
alphabetically or numerically as the case may be. This recording shows the frequency of 
recurring groups in the code and valuable information is thus obtained as to the deficiencies of 
the code in general and how these deficiencies may be corrected. From the statistics gathered 
in this way it will show whether or not the proper use of the alternate code values for a single 
word, letter, number, or phrase are being used and if null groups are being used in proper propor-

(GO} 
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tion. <W..·ot the 'Ohief W>latiolill of instmetions ha.8 been the iiisuflieient use of ·null groups and 
second to· this ·1s the neglect of using the.-eotie variants. 

Pro!b.pt :and. strict :m8asures 8.1'8 ta.ken when a message in the clear is intercepted. Docu
mentary evidence proves that th& enemy gained valuable information concerning our order of 
battle; etc., due to the cweemess in sending of clear English radio meeaages by op&r&t.on ·and 
officers. Whether the message· is of t.acti.cal ·value or. merely irresponsible conversation does· 
not matter, the enemy can make valuable deductions in all cases. · · 

. . . B~ for fM imprommnl of Ike conlrol nrrnce.'-Due to the eessation of hostil
ities before all plans of the seourity seniee were put into operation~ the following recoDimenda- · · 
tioilS 11.N :oiade on a basis of probe.hie practicability; but have not been put into actual operation: 

· ·I." Not only should the security service be an integral palt of the section which is·working 
on the &Olution ·of enemy codes, but the work of compiling trench code& should also be a sub
division of th.at aeotion. In the past, .suggestions for the improvement of our code were handled 
by means of memoranda in a ·mol'8 or less formal manner. ·:Closer personal li8.ison and dis
cuseioli.s would be more advantageous, as would· also authority vested under one head. . 

2. During the war, messages were encoded·by officers who were attached to the various. 
headquarters, but whose duties were numerous besides that of. encoding messages. The· result 
was tha~ very few officers •~;sufficiently acquainted with the importance of encoding properly, 
due to ·tlie faet that these officers were being continually changed, and evidently could notdevote 
enough time to a thorough study of code work. 

These difficulties could be overcome if the duty of encoding messages and ha.Wig charge 
of the code book were assigned to the operator of the radio station. This syst.8m. was used by 
the Germi.n army, and judging 'by our difficulti&S, w8s evidently quite successful. Stricter 
discipline, due ·to more direct action, could thus be maintained. Since the· code book would 
then be continµally ·at hand near the station, instead of in some officer's pocket not at hand, 
the MR.ding of messages and decoding of messages received, would be greatly facilitated. 

3. •·The security officer should control radio activity by means of issuing orders as to the 
numb8r,Of messages to be sent by each station. Since the enemy makes deductions, based upon 
our radio activity, it is necessary to regulate the activity in such a manner as to mislead the 
enemy. Stimulated activity will ordinarily attract the enemy's attention to that sect.or, as will 
unusually low activity. It is therefore possible to divert his attention to a certain sector, 
while active operations are undertaken in another sector. 

4. A strict surveillance of lateral liaison is necessary. By the term "lateral liaison" is 
meant the sending of messages between the forward stations of neighboring divisions. This 
WU\ prevent the enemy from discovering, through accurate locating of our stations, the locations 
of divisional and Axmy boundaries. 

· Control. of tekp'/wne linu.-In connection with the duties of the officer in control of the U.S. 
Axmy Trench Code should be added that of controlling and censoring long distance telephone 
conversation, known as the "Security Service". 

Telephone control consists of a listening-in set, installed in the office of ihe control officer, 
which is connected to the main test board. Thus by calling the test board operator the listening
in set can be connected to any one of the long distance lines coming through the main telephone 
exchange. 

A stenographer is detailed to listen in and report all conversations relating to troop move
ments, supplies, etc., and any other information given over the telephone which may be of any 
value to the enemy. The stenographer is also instructed to report any conversations relating to 
matters which may have been transmitted by telegraph. Matters of trivial nature 8.1'8 also 
reported. The latter conversations are eJimina.ted so as to free the telephone lines of unneces
sary traffic. 
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.A. schedule ia made comprising all tlie long-dista.ne>e telephone lines. ·The ·schedule ~ so 
arranged that the listening-in set is connec$ed tD the difterent lines during their bQtlieet periods of 
~day. . ThbJ schedule can only be arranged properly after about 2 weeks of tests on the different 
lines ia order to learn at what hours their busiest periods ooour. 

In~pt.ed ~lephone oonversatM)Ds which contain any violations of telephone ~~Pare 
copied a.ucl brought to the attention of th~ offender tbrolllh military chan,nels. 

The following notice is giv~ on the :first page 9f the telephone directory. 
lmportanl nolic6,-Btt£Qr8 using the telephone make yourself thoroughly familia" with 

G. O. No .. 10 (1917), a.u.d G. O. No. 1"6 (1818)- th"9 he&dquarien. 
: Y~ con.venation is very likeJy. to·bct overheard by the enemy "Secret Service" and our 

own "Security Servi<it." Both of iheae organizations are coutinuouely on duty. The fiJ'Bt is 
looking for any BCl'&p of ~tio~ a.a to organbation, pla.µs, mov~ts, etc., of Allied troops, 
and any othei'. infonQtion of value to t.11.eir own government. The '800Jld will, in addition, repoi-&·. 
use of lo:ug-distan.049 lines for uuim~t or unneeeasary. co:averaations. Remember t.bat louw~ 
dista.u.ce lines are seriously-overloaded •. The building up of t.elephcme circuits for 10me tri'rial. 
PQl"po88 takes ~ 'Uld delaya t)le ~ou of..i.tnportant J>1wiueae •. 

By oomrnand of ~iieral P~: · 
J.AIUIB W. MoA.Jmuw, 

(Jlri6j ".,. 
Official: 

:KOURT c. D,H'II, . ' ' 
.&ltiW.m . (1ene1'Ql. . . . 

, After the above me&llB of prevent.ion )Mseame. thoroughly understood the .violation& were 
com.p~tiv.ely few. · ·· 

~ : E.B.F~x, 
1BID., F.A •. 

. ' E. D. WoBLLQB, . 
Id LI., lrtf. 
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